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By Howard Saltz
The university has begun a more thorough enforce-

ment of conduct policies in the residence halls this
semester and will be using student staff members to
accomplish that goal.

No new rules have been added, but those existing
will be more "consistently" followed, explained Resi-
dence Life Director Dallas Baumann. Resident assist-
ants (RAs) and managerial assistants
(MAs)-students who live free of charge in the dormi-
tories as university employees-will be required to
report violations such as smoking marijuana in public
places, not vacating a building during a fire drill and
holding parties after curfews.

The plan, Baumann said, is to bring about an atmos-
-phere in the dormitories more conducive to an aca-
demic environment. It has always been part of a staff
member's job to enforce conduct regulations, but they
have not been required to do so for years.

In addition to entering all rooms during a fire drill to
check for violators, and enforcingcurfewson parties of
1 AM on weekdays, 2 AM on- Thursdays and 3 AM on

weekends, RAs and MAs will have to report marijuana
smokers to their residence hall directors (RHDs), who

-are non-undergraduates that live in the dormitories
they supervise. It will be up to the RHD to decide
whether to simply warn or reprimand a violator, or
send the case to theuniversityjudiciary, where penal-
-ties can include a maximum penalty of dismissal from
the university.

Staff members who do not perform this job, and are
known to have ignored or privately warned violators,
could be fired, although Bauman said that this would
-be treated as would failure to do anything else the job
requires. "It hasn't been singled out as the only way to
lose your job," said Bauman, who joined the Stony

Severity
Sanctions for violations of the university's conduct

code cannot be automatically assigned beforehand
without taking into account past record, previous
warnings and other "human factors."according to
Gary M is. who came to Stony Brook as its new hearing
officer two weeks ago. Like Baumann. Mis said the
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Residence Life Director Dallas Baumann said the univer-
sity has begun a more thorough enforcement of conduct
policies in the residence halls.

By Elizabeth Wasserman

Increased freshman enrollment and
a decrease in tripling of 151) rooms at
Stony Brook have created a shortage
of rooms in ratio to the numbexr of
-students, who warnt on-campus hous'ing
this .ear . according to Department of
Residence Life officials. Sev-en foreign
Graduate students on waiting lists for
housinng hav e b)een temix rarily living
-in basement hall lounges in Stage XII
with no x-here else to live. as a result
of the housing crunch.

"Last year we were able to accommo-
date all new students prior to check-in."
said .Jerrold Stein. assoc-iate director of
Residence Life. This- !ear the 22.) new
Undergraduates. put on a waiting list
because they applied after the July I
deadline, have almost all been accom-
modated. All of the females and most of
the males have been allocated rooms
presently s.aid Ruth Lugo-Alvarez.
assistant director of Residence Life.

Remaining on waiting lists are the
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Conduct Enforcement
Student Staff To Carry Out Existing Rules

Foreign Students Left Homeless

A do of rooams toan * anc veS Unoci
A %hrago of roonms for on-c-npus housing has left somne formg sdents without proper living facilities.
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Bern. Switzerland(AP) -Terrorists
threatening to blow up the Polish
Embassy, eight hostagesand themselves
have extended by 48 hours their dead-
line for Poland to end martial-law rule
and free all political prisoners, the
government reported last night.

The gunmen occupying the embassy
released a fourth hostage late last night.
he was identified as a 20-year-old Polish
student who was in the building when it
was taken over by the raiders Monday.
Three women were freed earlier.

A government communique said the

"special group" here to help end the
siege. it was believed the group would
include members of an anti-terrorist
commando squad.

Ulrich Hubacher. spokesman for
Swiss federal police, has refused to rule
out a police assault on the embassy, but
another police official gave only a curt
"no comment."

HJubacher said the terrorists have
not backed off theri demands, and
added, "It's possible ther will carry out
their threat."'

four raiders armed with long weapons."
the invaders claimed they had enough
dynomite to destroy the building, them-
selves and their hostages.

At dusk, police surrounding the
embassy moved their road blocks
farther away from the compound, rais-
ing speculation of an armed assault.

In Warsaw, the Foreign Ministry
gave its formal permission for Swiss
police to move into the embassy, which
has extraterritorial status. It also asked
Sweitzerland to permit Poland to send a

deadline extension and the student's
release were obtained after "intensive
negotiations."

the terrorists, who seized the embassy
Monday, were holding at least nine hos-
tages, and originally issued an ultima-
tum saying they would blow up the
building at 10 AM today - 4 AM EDT
- if Poland's communist government
did not end martial law rule and free all I
political prisoners.

One of the four hostages released
three women and one man said she sae "

Former Alabama Gov. George Wallace, hoping to
avoid a runoff in his quest for a fourth term, went
before voters for the first time in six years yesterday
as four states held primary elections.

Both Arizona and Florida have incumbent Demo-
cratic senators and governors seeking re-election, but
none faced major opposition in the primaries.

In Connecticut, Gov. William O'Neill, a Democrat.
and Sen. Lowell Weicker, a Republican, were unchal-
lenged for renomination, and their November oppo-
nents were selected at party conventions. Voters were
choosing three congressional candidates and a Demo-
cratic nominee for secretary of state.

Wallace. 63, stopped short of predicting he would
win a majority of the vote and thus avoid a Sept. 28
runoff between the top two finishers.

"It's hard to beat them all I at one time," Wallace said
at a Labor Dayv rally. But he added. "I'm going to be
governor again."

His major rivals for the D)emocratic nomination are
It. (.ov. (;eorge McMillan and House Speaker Joe

McCorquodale. Also in the race are retired attorney
Reuben McKinley and former (Gov. James E. "Rig
Jim" Folsom.

* * *

New (Citv. N.Y. - The RoKklandl ('County district
attorney moved yesterlday to dismiss charges
against Anthony l^aBordle. one of seven defendants
in the murlder-robbery case growing out of a bklody
Brink's armored car holdup last ()ctoler.

The motion filed in state Supreme C'ourt here by
I)istrict Attorney Kenneth (;ritbet saidl the failure

of three key witnessess to identify Iakordxe in a
lineup, after previously picking him out from lmlice
photos, "raisedtl serious questions about his inv-olve-
ment in the crime.

The motion is returnable Sept. 241.
Lalorlde andl Jlames Dixo;n York recently were

convicted in Oueens of wounding a |>olice officer in a
shootout. lbut were acquittted of slaying the wounded
officer's plrtner in a jury verdict that raised astormnn
of protest.

ILaBordle was indictedl in albsentia last Novemlwr
in the albrted s$1.6-million Birink s heist at Nanuet.
N.Y.. in which a guardl was killed. A short time
later, two Nyack. N.Y.. iolike were slain in a shoo-
tout at a roadbloclk. The indictment charged him
and six others with mur(er. rolwery.. assault anl
grand larceny.

LaBordle was arrested on Jlan. 7 in P'hilaldelphia.
( ribet z' motion sai(l that the case against ILaflnle.

"unlike that concerning most of h is ct-defendaants. is
predicated siolely on eyewitness ildentiicatifiatin ..."

The court parers. said that within ldays of the
IBrink's rohluler various witnesses id(entified

LaBorde from pictures as one of the partitcilants.

Habib and a round of meetings betwen the two on
Wednesday were intended to focus attention on the
Middle East peace initiative that the president an-
nounced last week.

Washington-President Reagan is conferring on his
Middle East peace plan with Philip Habib, who re-
ceived the Medal of Freedom for his negotiations in a
region where he sid the situation remains "extremely
tenuous."

The president present Habib the nation's highest
civilian award yesterday, within an hour of returning
to the White House after a 17-day California vacation.

Before a scheduled meeting with the ambassador
later today, Reagan planned to host a luncheon in
honor of Icelandic President Vigdis Finnbogadottir.
who is taking part in a Washington celebration of
Scandinavia. *

Although Habib and the president saw each other
briefly at the White House yesterday afternoon, the
meeting today provided their first opportunity to
confer in person after the envoy's recent three-menth
negotiating trip to the Middle East. During that time,
Habib negotiated a cease-fire in Lebanon and the de-
parture of Palestinian Guerrillas from west Beirut.

The 6i2-y.ear-old Habib, a retired career diplomat
who was called back to service in 1981, told Reagan
and a White House audience that included Cabinet
members, senior White House staff members. and di-
plomats, that "there still is a great deal to do" in the
Middle East.

- . » . .
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Washington- 'Congress returned to Washington
todav to resume its battle with P'resident Reagan over
spending priorities after temporarily averting the
furlough of one-fifth of the Internal Revenue Senrvice
work force.

More than l9.(N) I RS emlployees were spared at the
last minute vesterday w hen two key Republican sena-
tors put aside( their probtlems with the Reagan admin-
istration and agreed to allowt the agency to
temNx)raril shift $24.5; million of its o wn funds. into
its payrolll.

That stogal) action will get IRS through the next
se-veral dlav-_ Mi«t it la<,. - I -*i.".sp'u. .r» It t(iIs notning to iwestall tne
chance of w holesale layoffs in several federal agencies

* * * within the next few wee.kd idue to (Congress' slowness
in aplrmoving mone-y bills this Vear. Aides say that
u n les-s legislation is enactedtl quickly military per-

Washington-President Reagan. ending a 17-day a- s io n wl might find thems.elves working for free after
lifornia vacation. returned to the White House latuext week.
yesterday to present the nation's highest civilian
award to ambassador Philip Habib for -truly heroic Th e I R S

sorkers-most of them involJved in tax col-
work" toward peace in the Middle East. lections and criminal investigation-hal prepare to

Habib. a 62-vyear-old diplomat who has sufered to b wegin a n unlpaid. unplannedl -vacaticon from work
heart attacks and has undergone multiple bpas t od a y e a use Congress and the White House cannot
surgery, spent nearly three months in the Midea.st a gr e e on sp e n d i ng priorities.
negotiating the settlement of the war in Lebanan and T h e I R S furloughs. affecting workers in evern
the evacuation of Palestinian guerrillas from Beirut. st a t e t w er e threatened by Reagan's veto of a 514.2

"This peaceful step could never have been taken b il l io n emergency money bill that included :?2io mil-
without the good offices of the United States and espe- l ion t o he l p t h e t a s collectingr agency meet its blayroll
,cially the truly heroic work of a great American di- for t h e rest of t he month.
plomat. Ambassador Philip Habib." Reagan said last
week.

Reagan's presentation of the Medal of Freedom to

San Francisco-Last rites were held yesterday for
Oakland Symphony conductor Calvin Simmons, who
drowned Aug. 21 after falling from a canoe on a pond
near Lake Placid, N.Y. He was 32.

More than 2,200 mourners, including some of the
San Francisco Bay area's music elite, gathered in the
grand nave of Grace Cathedral on Nob Hill for the

ai noontime funeral.
The program included the vivid music he cherished

, and featured a Baptist boys' choir, the Grace Cath-
drams men's choir and an Oakland Symphony string
quartet.

Simmons. a San Francisco native, died when the
canoe in which he was taking a pre-supper outing
capsized on Connery Pond, a small wilderness lake
five miles east of Lake Placid.
5; The body of the maestro, the first black conductor
of a major American symphony orchestra, was reco-

, vered by New York State Police divers 10 days later.
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Swiss Terrorists Extend Deadline

-- Newns Digest
-International ---------

Rez. Morocco - Arab leaders conferred is strict
secrecy yesterday at a summit meeting convened to
define a possible Arab peace strategy in the Middle
East for the first time since the creation of the state of
Israel.

The summit was formally opened Monday by the
host and chairman, Morocco's King Hassan II. with a
warning to the leaders to allow no premature informa-
tion leaks out of the closely guarded conference center.

Official Moroccan sources said the kings, emirs and
presidents remained locked in intensive debate until
after 3 AM yesterday morning and resumed their talks
seven hours later.

The sources gave no indication of the subjects dis-
cussed, but pointed out that the Israeli invasion of
Lebanon and itsaftermath took top place on the pub-
lished summit agenda.

Lebanon has asked the summit to demand that all
foreign forces - "Israeli. Palestinian and Syrian" -
should evacuate all Lebanese territory without delay.

It was clear, however, that the most important dis-
cussions will center on tweo Arab peace plans that
envisage a general Arab recognition of Israel, and a
third plan put forward by President Reagan proposing
creation of an autonomous Palestine "domestic author-
ity" in association with Jordan.

San Salvador. El Salvador-Three peasant women
claim government troops used fighter-bombers, gre-
nades and automatic weapons to massacre 300 un-
armed villagers during a recent anti-guerrilla drive.

The government denies the charges made during a
news conference organized Monday by the Salvad-
oran Human Rights Commission, which is generally
considered to be careful about confirming such
charges.

The women claimed U.S.-built A-37 fighter-
bombers, incendiary bombs, hand grenades and auto-
matic weapons were used to wipe out peasants who
had been corralled into an area of San Vicente pro-
vince dominated by leftist guerrillas.

The women, who requested anonymity, said the vic-
tims were mostly guerrilla supporters living in Amat-
itan Arriba, about 45 miles east of San Salvador.

They said no armed insurgents were present when
the purported attacks began Aug. 18.

"The people tried to leave through the valleys and
they cornered them. Theykilled a mountain of people.
children, old people and women," one woman said.



By Howard Saltz
Adina Finkelstein was returnedtoher

status as a Stony Brook student Friday,
and yesterday resumed her duties as
president of the undergraduate student
government, despite uncertainties at
the time as to whether she still held that
position.

Finkelstein's appeal to theuniversity's
Committee on Academic Standing to
retroactively withdraw her from the fall
1981 semester was granted. Finkelstein
failed to meet minimum academic
requirements for both the fall and
spring semesters, resulting in her dis-
missal from the university in June. Lou
Deutsch, chairperson of the Committee
on Academic Standing, said that grant-
ing the appeal automatically removed
the dismissal, and Finkelstein should be
considered as though she had never
ceased to be a student.

With the retroactive removal of the
dismissal and her student status not
interrupted, Finkelstein resumed the
Polity presidency after a 2 1/2 week
absence during which her appeal was
pending and her status as president was
debated.

It had been revealed to Polity Council
members late in the week of Aug. 23
that Finkelstein had been dismissed
earlier in the summer. A number of key
people within the student government
and the university administration-
among them Fred Preston, vice-
president for Student Affairs, and
Polity Chief Justice Van Brown-said at
the time that even if Finkelstein's
appeal were granted, she had ceased to
be Polity president simultaneously with
her dismissal from the univeristv. On
Aug. 31 Brown called for the Council to
set an election date for a new president.

The latest focus in the controversy,

according to Preston, was whether Fin-
kelstein's acceptance back into the uni-
versity on Friday simply reinstated her,
in which case she had ceased to be Polity
president, or if "the slate was wiped
clean" and Finkelstein's dismissal never
officially occured. Deutsch insisted that
the latter situation was university pol-
icy. t

The Council, which had ignored
Brown's judicial order to set an election
and chose instead to wait until after the
appeal was heard, debated that question
inconclusively Monday night. Polity
Vice-President David Gamberg, who
had been acting as president since Fin-
kelstein's absence on Aug. 19 but
refused to take the actual title of acting
president, justified the Council's inac-
tion by saying that Finkelstein "had not
exhausted her full appeal process" and
they could not set a date for a new elec-
tion until she had. "She wasn't a student
but she wasn't not a student either,"
Gamberg said.

The Judiciary will discuss the matter-
tonight, in accordance with a judicial
order by Associate Justice Victoria Che-
valier. F'inkelstein was ordered to
appear at the 7 PM meeting to) "show
cause as to why the position of president
is not vacant and as to why an election
shal I not he held I for a new president "
The order was issued yesterday without
the knowledge of Deutsch's statement.

Brown, who called the turn o)f events
"remarkable," said that the Judiciary
will also review Finkelstein's $1.500
summer stipend in light of her non-
student status at the time.

A second question raised by Preston
was whether Finkelstein's retroactive
withdrawal from the fall \98 1smeester
left her with to() few credits to) be in the
junior class. which is required of the
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Statesman/Robert Weiss
Adina Finkelstein resumed her duties as Polity President yesterday.

Polity president. The Polity Cons i tu1-
tion is not cl l ar on this lilt .1)t klection
Board Rules and Regul, atio)n.s ( definte
one's vlass by the number of semesters
one has paid a student activity fee, to
P ol it\y. Finkelstein would qual i fy as a
jnior lunder that determinalion.

One |x)int that has risen oit of the
Finkelstein controversv is that thervare
ambiguities in determining an elected
official's status ill relation to universitv

status. "The whole issue is not cut and
dry.-(i;anlbgerasaid. "And the earew oca-
sion it does LoIe I) it caulse.s pro)blems.-
Browini added that the contr overs>
'r'ises questions." anti Preston said
"there are some questions that arte
raised that need to be loo)ked( at.-

But, Preston said. "It doswn't enhance
the integrity ()f P olity to have this kind
of thing- tak e place.-

By Darryl Xauner and John Burkhardt
After working without a contract since June :t). the

United Universitv Professions (U17UP). the union
representing faculty and non-teaching professionals at
the 64 SUNY schools. has declared that talks for a new
contract are at an impasse.

The impasse. which was declared Atig. 25. was
brough on due to 29 issues the uknion and the state
could not reach agreement on. according to John
Reilly, president of U17JI at SUNY at Albany. Reilly
said 19 issues had not even been discus.sed at the bar.-
gaining table vet.

The unressolved issues involve salaries. hiring and
promotion practices. and lenefits. according to \%'il-
liam Wiesner. president of UTUP at Stony firook.
Wiesner said sonei teaching and non-teaching prolfes-

sionals may consider leaving if moreV of their demandsl
are noxt met. He said they were still negotliating to try
and gret salaries raised and that oin^g without a raise
woul(d definitely be damargingr to faculty morale.
Wiesner also omnplained that the universit' s profes-
sional employees received an inadequate dental insu-
rance plan. lie said it wasn't as g{mroo as the mne the
uliversitv's civil Service empmloyees receive.

Reill fsaid theothe iqs;sues I'l'Pare still negotiat ing
o1 include increasing the size of the staff--sinict (11 enro1-

lmenlt at mlost SI*NiV schools s i ineas<i>ing-
mal~intin~inig staff w hoare already~l hired, pen~sions, andll
Selio(witv privilees.

Recilly said that bXcause *f the imp)asse. a medialor
who; will nuiratie beween the union and the atewas
aplHxinled thisl wee-k.Peril Wesner

task ant >et stuidents to the
I(lls on Election Dav. Ritholty.
.said that a motion will so)n hN

made to the SUSB X Slenate. the
universitv's chief governance
1XXiy to cant-el classes on Elet-
tion Dav so that stutdents van-
votet. Many Stony Brook
student; at* reiSdentsu; of SOf-
folk Countv and an* therefore
ineligible for absentee ballots.
"These studen t^ are ptut into an
unfair lposition." Ritholtl said.
He* added that manv students
will elect to go to class rather
than iro home anl elect their
of ficias.

The student vote will play a
big part in *-cidingr who the
next governor of New- York
State will Ie. Ritholtz said.

although voter turnouw amonrg
students has ne-er lIeen grealt.
In 197?<. for example. onk 'l 2 2
|H rcent of 1. to 20 year old sand
20 pxwreent of 21 to 24- ear olds
went to the palls. according to a
NYPIRG; pam»hlet(. .

"It seems f(xolish for student.s
not to use the ir vote since thev
asre s) large in numli-r." said
Polity Vice President David
»amxberg. He added that there

is a p>int letween, registering
ani voting -and that is called
educatint." He saild prt of the
voter re>ristrat cn eampainxn
will be a voter e ducatwion cam-
paigrn. in forming .students how
grovernment officials have
voU<d in the 4m;st.

By Pete Pettinwill
The New York Public Inter-

est Research Group NY PI RG)
and Polity. Stony Brook's
undergraduate student govern-
ment. are sponsoring a voter
registration drive in an effort to
draw more students to the polls
for the state. local and national
elections Nov. 2.

The voter registration cam-
paign. according to Polity
Secretary Barry Ritholtz. is an
extension of last springs letter-
wTiting campaign and Rally on
cuts (ROC), both of which pro-
tested cuts to student aid pro-
gram s. Ritholtz said that this
semester ROC will stand for
"Register on Campus".

A table has been set up in the

Stony Brook Union lobby with
information on voter registra-

-tion and voter registration
forms. According to NYPIRG
member G(ary Scapellati. ,ev-
eral other tables w ill be set up
on campus within the next few
days. Both NYPIRGI and Polity
are looking for volunteers to
work at these tables between
the hours of 10 AM and 4 PM.
Scapellati also said that there
will probably be one table set
up in the Lecture Center and
one in the Administration
building while Add/Drop
forms are being processed.

Registering voters is only
half of the battle. Ritholtz said.
ROC wishes to complete the

"It is o1 u1n1 1 likeiv that \ve
weill g t schooil (do0s i..1don Hlec-

1tinD .I da.ml' said. "11bu

we are fiing ;1 IiltU r of
excusew foir those4 sttdent, whvo

1 nill -d el thIu ay offl.' lf lhrt.t
said -the issue' -rI ihicoriant
alnfd the tlim is ritlt f.or st-
dents 4o vowt fiice thei, (ct"nertls
t1hr'ou11gh tieir vole." ( ;alnlln -ry
expre'ss'd hi> disap|Mlme'ni)(11

in 1lliat St l It-tits ;a re no it allowel
If) vo)te on Campus alld e et

11-; al offi1Icials. He e'\ ll;niet d
Ilial the mainll r';eason 4)irVV is
1that students do7 nluot pay loval

(ae.bill Gamiber-K contend1ed.

"we fit paironim. nman of II%-

isi ne'>ss^ in the area and
there-fore Imy salv- lax."
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Polity President I*3 Students Again l}
Resumes Job Despite Confusion

Professionals Without Contrac t

Student Voter Registration Drive Begins
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New York- State Assembly Minority
Leader James Emery, the Republican candi-
date for lieutenant governor, said the Legisla-
ture's leaders should call a special session to
override some vetoes by Governor Hugh Carey.

Gary Swan. a spokesman for the Livingston
County Republican, said Emery wanted the ses-
sion "as soon as possible" and said "Jim sees no
reason why it couldn't be held before the No-
vember election."

Aides to both state Sen. Majority Leader
Waren Anderson, (R-Binghamton), and As-
sembly Speaker Stanley Fink, (9d-Brooklyn),
said they doubted the Legislature would be back
in session until after the election.

"There's plenty of time before the end of the
year to correct the mistakes left us by the Carey
administration," said Anderson spokesman
Charles Dumes.

rSounds like the list covers a pretty broad
spectrum.." said Fink spokesman David
Langdon. hinting that Emery might be most in-
terested in the political points that could be
scored from a special session.

Emery said he wanted Carey vetoes overriden
to provide, among other things, better property
tax breaks for the elderly; free tuition for
Vietnam veterans attending the State Univer-
sity of NY and an independent review of the

state Public Service Commission every five
years.

Albany. NY- Millionaire businessman Lewis
lAhrman virtually assured himself yesterday of
the seceond of three i)olitical party designations
he is seeking in his guixrnatorial bid.

Yesterday. Lt irman aides prepared to file pe-
titions with the states Boardt of Elections to list
lAhrman and Assembfly Minority leader James
Emery as independent candidates for governor
and lieutenant g overnor in the Nov. 2 general
eblection.

Yesterday was the deadline for independent
-|M^litiial candidates to file nominating petitions
(A) ap>e-ar on the ballot. Each ticket must con-
tain the siignatures of at least 2(M0, ( voters who
art not enrolled in a imlitical party.

If lAhrman wins the Sept. 23 Republican
primary, he will appxear on the Nov. 2 general
election hallost as the candidate for the Repub-
lican. Conservative and Statewide Independent
parties.
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New York - Police captured one man after a

car chase and searched for two others yesterday
in the ritual murder of a Florida nutrition pro-

ressor. Authorities said they had issued "numer-
3us" warrants and considered the case "solved."

A man tentatively identified as Gary McNi-
qhol, 21, was arrested with the stolen car and
Credit cards of Prof. Howard Appledorf. who

xas murdered over the weekend in his condomi-

nium near the University of Florida campus at
G(ainesville.

Police were searching for two companions
with whom mcNichol was drinking at an East
Side bar frequented by homosexuals. Police said
one of the men had a record as a prostitute and a
transvestite. and speculated the men might be
disguised as women.

The man left the bar after McNichol jumped in
the crar and led police carsd on a chase through
manhattan at speeds of up to K00 mph.

McNichol is believed to be one of three men
Florida authorities have been seeking in the
slaying. according to Detective Capt. James
Power. The three. whom Florida authorities dec-
lined to name, were involved in an attempt two
weeks ago to cash a $900 check belonging to
Appledorf.

In Gainesville. police said that with the arrest
in New York and the tentative identification of
other suspects, they considered the murder
solved.

Attica, NY -Attica prison was expected to
return to norman today following a four-day
period in which prisoners were kept locked in
their cells because of a brawl.

Sup)erintendent Harold Smith said vesterday
that fuardsl com pleted a weapons search of all the
cellblocks and were checking other buildings- in
the pris-on. Asked what kindsl of wea(xons the
searchers had found. Smith said. "'Nothing
extraordinary." (

Three inmates wee injured in a Friday night
brawl in oneX of the prison's exercise yards. Five
others were placed in a segregated area of the
prison after the fight.

Following the fight. inmates were kept locked
in their cells and were served meals there. pri-
ssoners were allowed t) leave thei r c e-,lls on ly for
visits by friends or family memb-ers.

IT'S CHEAPER TO EAT AT BROTHERS

LUNCH SPECIAL
2 Slices________ 99C

PASTA SPECIAL
Ziti, Spaghetti M.B. or Lasagne

with Salad & Bread

-- -_ 1-^ _ -

DINNER SPECIAL
VEAL CUTLET PARMAGIANA
SAUSAGE & PEPPERS fau«
CHICKEN CACCATORE S
CHICKEN CUTLET e at
EGG PLANT iP.-7
EGG PLANT ROLLATINI

*«nved on a bed of Spaghetti with sAd bar and bread
WITH COUPON ONLY -EXPIRES 8-31-82

ANY DAY $3.90
LARGE PIZZA SPECIAL

WITH COUPON ONLY -EXPIRES 8-31 82

BAKED CLAMS - Buy One
J b Get One FREE

_ ZM tXTMA TAKE On WITH COaPON ONLY

i" ANTIPA'STO-Buyone UTZ
E . Get One FREE

CL, 'CwyPONONLYV a fXT^NT^ 1 OEXPE 8-31-<

z . HOMEMADE DESSERTS
Z 2 ZEPP CANN0L^PUDINGS

f AND NOW YOU CAN ENJOY
t > ESPRESSO COFFEE & CAPPUCINO

I

-J.ew D Oigyest

Join Statesman

Statesman Needs Writers

and Photographers

For News, Sports and Arts

Call 246-3690



at all. Last year the plan came to $6.01 a
week, while it's only $5.75 a week this
year."

This year a person on the meal plan
has the option of using their meal cards
as cash equivalents toward the purchase
of food at The End of the Bridge Restau-
rant, Seymour's Italian Express, the
Union Station Deli and Union and
Health Science Center Cafeterias.
There was an additional charge for this
option last year.

An important part in the selection of
DAKA was the company's past record.
Among the organization's customers
are the Empire State Plaza in Albany
and several northeastern colleges and
universities including Harvard, Colum-
bia. Russell Sage, Amherst and Nor-
theastern. This. combined with the 11)
year-old company's ability to meet the
university's specific needs. led the FSA
to award DAKA the Stony Brook con-
tract.

New to this sear's meal plan are a
Kosher dinner service and an increase
in meatless entrees and vegetables.
"We're trying to make this plan accessi-
ble to the greatest number of students
possible," Bernstein said.

By John O'Haire

With a change in contractors from
Lackmann Food Services to the Dining
and Kitchen Administration (DAKA)
campus meal-plan participation has
ineased by over 700 customers.

After the first week of classes. the
Faculty Student Association (FSA)
reported 2.541 students had signed up
for the meal plan as opposed to 1.745 at
the same time last year.

Increased participation in the meal
plan was the expected result following
the arrival of DAKA on campus this
year, explained Susan Bernstein, execu-
tive director of FSA. "When looking for
a contractor, we had very specific
details in mind." she said. "We were
looking for a company that would
supply a great variety of items on the
menu, while keeping the plan afforda-
ble."

While the total cost of the meal plan is
up this year. "ernstein said that the per-
meal cost has actually dropped. "Many
people have complained about the cost of
the plan," she said. "but if you take into
consideration that the semester is three
weeks longer you see that isn't the case

:- --:-^ -w <------ *:i* *:. X
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Statesman Kenny Rockwell
The Faculty Student Association reported that 2,541 students signed up for the meal
plan as opposed to 1,745 at the same time last year.

By Carson Reed
DALLAS. Texas-The increasing frequency and
escalating violence of confrontations between Iranian
students on American campuses may be due to a band
of pro-Khomeini "maurauders" instructed to harass
anti-Knomeini students. police sources now believe.

In the latest incident, about 75 pro-Khomeini dem-
onstrators disrupted an anti-Khomeini meeting at
Southern Methodist University (SMU). Two anti-
Khomeini students w'ere stabbed. and a third heaten.

Investigations into the incident. w hich resulted in
the arrest of 33 people. have convinced some officials
that the disruption at SMU and similar clashes at
Oklahoma. Oklahoma State, Houston, Kansas and a
half dozen other schools were coordinated by suppor-
ters of Avatollah Rtihollah Khomeini's ftundamentalist
Moslem government in Iran.

Fighting between pro) and anti-Khomeni Iranian
Students has bseen a problem On campuses nationxwide
for more than a vear. and some incidents (<(K cured at
Stun\ Br(xk& but there have been no incidents fzor
months now. according to Dmig Little. spokesman fo)r
the Dept. of Public Safety. A case of arson. in which a
car wvas destroved and its owner claimed to have been
threatened because she does not supiwort the Khom cni
regime, remains under investigation.

There were no SMU students among the 3': pro-
Khomeini demonstratiors arrested there saild campus
Imlicespo)kesman Stayton .lones. Similarly. only tt oof
the six pro-Khomeini demonstrators chargred with
rioting at the University of Oklahoma in March wer-e
students there. Twoof the eight arrested at the Univer-
sitv of Arizona at the same time were not registered
there. The other six were regristerel for only one
cour se.

The pattern stretches bac k to Septem bI r I 8 1. uwh( n
only two of the nine Iranians arrested at a T(enne sse
State University clash wert rergistered TSU students.

}Pol1icev found 1 am tof the3 t. arrested at SM U. which
is in Dallas. lived in Oklahoma. Arkansa-s and
Louisiana.

-That is a trend.- said Oklahomnia Stale Unive(r sity
officer Dazln Mltrtin. "MNo;st of thu dmonswn.^;tratiofns that

get (uit o( hand inlolve elither students from. other
institiontI;sMo non-students. We usually sev something
like fouir students picking on] one. wz ith l)oth fistys and
weapon10ts."
"The intelilig genve that we'veizotlen is that Iran has sent
instruc1t04ionS to Infiltrate and disrupt anti-Khomeini
student groutIps."

Iranian government s)spokesmenl( n have repeatedly
denied stieh Charl gess.

I1n August I98I. anti-Khmneini students here said
.thev had a letter frtm Iran's secretary of cultural
aiffairs ask ig go ve nt support IerI s to gt i 1)I terto.r. I her't namen;s
of dissidents iII thi osntry.

hM\ s ense is tIll.t it I the ex istence o f a croordinated
band tof r,,ving pro)-Khomeinv1Ii demotnstrato) sl is true."
said Pal Piddinger. I ranian Student (oncerls coor(i-
natuor fo)t, the National AssKoi-ation of Foreign -Student
Advi;sors (NA FSA). "It sounds like a national move-
ment of so~m kidt-o tsid rls oving o>nto) campuis to
inti ildale."

"There are ar( touiblvnakers who travel from campus
to canipus." flatly asserted University of' Ho()uston
officel Jerry Warner. He says arrests at the IT vnIca-
pus have tiJined tp stdlients registeredl at schools iM
Missoutri. Oklahoma -anrd Loisilana. where thev mav
be registered in .ju1st on(e lass.

"My commmn sense tells me that wvhen you have
wholesale lots or petpleo at a pr()otest, none of whom are
carrying any i.d., then there's boind to bet sme kind of
collswion on the Inirt *,f all (if them." ad(ded Capt.
Eigene (C. R{antdall *f the Dallas Intelligence Division.

IPut Randall Isalid the varges that the at a(-ks on anti-
Khomeini meeting-s aree cordinated and committed by
the same peo(ple are difficuilt to prove. "We can't follow

these jx'eolel around just. lwcause they have political
il liefs. or because they're Iranians." Randall said.

All concern(e emphasise the investigations are
continuiing.

N A FSA o ffi(ial .ohn Reichard is not sure thev'll
help. The coXnfrontatioins and violence. he savs. are .a
nawtral outgLrrow%-th of an extradinarily complex politi-
cal puzzle. There is a great deal of tension. and things
do) break out s|M.radically."

Expected Soon
students. and *'s)me reflecting the numler of .stu- *

which are currently dents represented hy each wat. <
Fiepartmentx wuld be Under the current svstem. the 0p

d ifferent parts of just 235 Social Welfare students _
tment. receiving only wouId bk able to elect on ly th ree j

senators- while departments ,
co. ntaining few students are ;?

q)osals under consid- allowed one seat apiece.
ivre initially put forth ,
ed bv Fred Preston. The final decision beill > ?
-ident 'for Student 'voted on next Tuesdav. Sep-,
,SO's senate has heen temper 14. at 7::A) P.M. ir. the g

1 for inaccurately (G190 lounge. ^

Statesman Kenny Rockwell
Confrontations between Iranian students on American
campuses may be due to a band of pro- Khomeni
''marauders" instructed to harass anti-Khomeni students.

The first proix<sal recom-
mnrndls that the s nate h -separ-
ated into nine divisions. Under
this |M)ficy. one representative
w-44uld4 he allowed fir every -5
stuflenLs in a division plus a
repre-wsntative for evero '') stu-
dents in a dlepartment.

The seconm |)rolx).sal allows
il1 dlepartments with more

than 50 memlwrs to receive an
additional seat for each addli-

proposals which will amend the
<;iSO ) o vnst ittiion and |»rovide a
fairer representative po)liic for
all its. memlb rs.

Accoording to Sam H1off. vice-
chairman ofd ;So. the 1pr(sent
situation is " verv o*»timistic"

,s4*l on the School of Social
Welfare's stated interest in the
merge. Negotiations to eslal-
lish a fair representative Ipoliic
in (»S(). he said. have gone well.

tional 50
programs
separate (
treatel as
one depar
one seat.

The pra
oration w<
and lbacke
vice-pres
Affair,. G
critic ize(

By Lisa Weinstein
The (Graduate Student Orwa-

nization i;SO) andl the student
vovernment of the Schmxl of
Scial WelIfare are approach-
ing the last stepsl in a move
which will merge the two
groups into1 one representative
student lhxi%.

The program. which (;So
lxgun last sp»rinsr ly distrilbut-
ing Imllot, s toil- mermlnrs. ies
awaitingr thea of two

Participation in Meal Plan Increases

Investigations of Iranian Violence Continues

FinallDecison in GSOMergert s 1
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James College Kanzen Goju Karate
Club Presents its Traditional

I

. A
A nl 4.< * *

I .: ".-
L I I -?5 . -, -
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0 DEMONSTRATION
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9B,8:00 PM
JAMES COLLEGE MAIN LOUNGE
DEMONSTRATION INCLUDES BASIC
KICKS, PUNCHES, STANCES, KATA
(FORM), FREE-FIGHTING, WEAPONS
AND BOARD-BREAKING.
Beginner Classes: Mon. & Thurs. 7:30-9:0o
PM Sat. 11:30 AM-1:30 AM
Advanced Classes: Mon. & Thurs. 9:00-
11:00 PM

ai
. '
n^

.rent a
refrigerator

nd live like a KING!
UEEN, as she case may be)

EXTRA WEEK: TUES., SEPT. 7 - FRI., SEPT. 10*

TAX
UfEPOW,
TOTAL

I cu XLCLI u t

*erver- d o - "Oeterdd

1 44.rS »27.97 SS3.1S S30.77 *4.80 35.43

3.2S 2 03 3.85 2.23 4.t0 2.
5 7

10.00 *0-00 1to00 10.00 0.00 10.00

Ssa O.OO 40.00 "$e6 7o00e S43.00 «750 S4S.00

Sat. 11:30 AM-2:30 AM
Instructors: Sensei Michael P. DiRaimondo-4th Degree Black
Belt
Mr. Paul Kayser - 1st Degree Black Belt
Mr. Mel Murakami-lst Degree Black Belt

INFORMATION CALL: 246-3792 ask for MEL

NtlAD (IN FNOPT OF BpWDoCT»

1:30PM -2:4SPI deny

KitTY/STACO RN (BEHIND KELLY CArFTEIA)

30W_ -4: ISM deft

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

CALL 473-4645

B13 ^11t^ ** K'l'-rKl U. Klo < 1« r -s,
fi t I Iy 1 , I 0 t */ f^f. t

ACUI FY ~'-,I (C N I A.SSOCIA NOvN

TAMUJ- Of To FAT PAPIKM LCT

5 -5 IeSP -545PW deny

or
751-5311

- %ff . .af . ff - ff ah. M

ask for PAUL

I
I

We wrote the book
on free delivery...
...and it's been a best Fast, Free Delivery
seller for over 20 years 736 Rt. 25A
The story? It begins with Phone: 751-5500
your phone call and ends
at your door with a hot, Our drivers carry less
delicious pizza delivered than $10.00.
in 30 minutes or less. Limited delivery area.

Domino's Pizza is critically ©1981 Dogs Pizza ic
acclaimed as the # 1
source for fast. free _
deliveryr Check us out

I 1 aml -2am Sin. -Thuirs.
1 1 ani -3am Fri. Statf

We use only 100% real
dairy cheese.

I

-9
.

- £ r -

30 minute I
guarantee

1I

If your pizza does not
arrive within 30 mins.
present this coupon to
the driver for $2.00 off
your pizza

7Fast, Free Delivery
736 Rt. 25A
Phone- 751--5500

I

I

i

I >»
I bm

\i
4�XI l
;Q

I .

S1.00 off any 16" Pizza
with at least 1 item.
One coupon per pizza
Expires:- 9/13/82

Phne 75-50

$1.00v

Foo, Free DONVIN
736 Rt. 25-A
E Setauket
Telephone: 751-5500

.~~~~I -
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T-KA ̂ ^ * « * L i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Statesman/Mike Chen
The remains of a glass beaker containing chemicals which exploded and injured a graduate student last
week.

A graduate student ,as
injured F-ridav when a com-
lound solution he was exper-
imenting with in a Graduate
Chemistry Building lah
exploded in his handss.

Chiu Cheung. 26. under-
went hand surgery at Uni-
versity Hos-pital after the 2
PM accident and was listed
in sati sfactor-y condition
,yesterday. accord ing to hos-
pital six>k-keman Jim Rhati-
pran. No amputations wtere
net ccsarv. Rhatigan -said.
hut there mavhe some
impaired sensitivity in the
middle fingrer of Cheunt's-

left hand. The chemical had
l-een washed out by emer-
ge ncy me< I ic al p ersonne l
and there was no tissuI(eX
burning. Rhatigan said.

Cheung. a fourth-vear
graduate student in the
Chermistry Department. hadl
lbeen exp;erimenting with
sodium lxor oh% dride. which
is not considered combusti-
ble. accord ingr to Cheting's
facultv d1visor. Professor
William Inoble. elAnoblle
theoriz7tl that the comixmund
develo|ped some hydrogen
while in the lx)ttle. and that
causedl the explosion. Hle
said he is attempting to

gather information on that
theory.

chellng al;so received a
chest wound that was
termed "prelty serious" by
Rhaligan after the accident
Fridav. but it did not
reqluire surizery. Cheting,
received minor lacerations
on the chest. neck. shoulders-
and face as well. Rhatigan
said.

The seventh nfxoor hiai iI
which Cheunng hadl xleen
working Ixfiwe the explto-
sion xwas not damaged sig nif-

(i;ntl1r. Isoble sidl.

-Howard. Sa11,.

Born in New York City. DeMaggrio was a graduate of
.J amaica I igh Sehool and the US Navv Service School
aind studied at the Stale University College at Farm-
ingdale. Ilofstra University and the Massachusetts
Institute f 'I'ehnology.

lHe was emploved by (Granger Associates. Inc. of
Bohemia. NY for IX years twfore coining to Stony
lBrook. Al ( rnbr.lisrb he was first a1 she et mewtal mec hanic
and advanced through the tx)sitioms; of asss-i-stant fore-
mant. general foreman. chief planner ; assistant pro-
duction manager, production operation manager and
diirector or manuracturing. lie had earlier been
emploed aIt the Fairlchild Corp. Engine Division in
P'armindaile. K<Molvenlt Aluminum Auwning Co. in
Mineola and Edo Airtcraft Corp. in College P)oint.

II(. is surv1Miv(ed by his- wife. Bettina. and threechild-
r rcn. Donna P'aternoster of Iluntingrton: Steven
DeMag;grio of New York City and David DeMajl rio of
Northl1Mrt. Three (-randchil drn also smrvive.

-4
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S ervc Head

Dead at Age 59
Funeral services were held Saturday morning for

Peter DeMaggio. 59. director of Institutional Services,
-who died last Wednesday after a brief illness.

DeMaggio served as director of Institutional Servi-
ces; since 1974. He was responsible for campus-wide
operations; including mail and messenger services,
inventorv control. automobile, truck and bus services,
shipping and receiving. He came to Stony Brook-in
1972 as- an administrative management consultant.

Assistant Vice President Paul Madonna, the univer-
sity's busine~ss manager, and DeMaggio's superior,
said the search for DeMaggio's replacement has not
begun.

Madonna said DeMag^gio( "was one of the k indest and
sincerest people with whom I have ever worked. His
sole ambition was to provide better service to the cam-
pus community." Madonna came to the campus as
ass;;istant vi president three years atgo.

Man Injured In Explosion

-TIn Gr, d ChemissBg

BURGER

Buy Any Specialty * Buy One
Sandwich Get One Bacon Double
of Same Sandwich * Cheeseburger

FREE B Get One FREE
Good only ot Sto o Akd CGood only at Stony _-
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-Midweek Brea
-Two Happy Hours

Complimentary Admission
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Avenues- Where The Older College
Meets On Wednesdays

Crowd

06

I
'I

I KfI You Havent Been To Avenues Yet ago
--AskISomenne WhoHas!-

' - . : -PROPER ATnID*r - - -
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9PM - 11PM& 1AM-2AM
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HOTT COFFEE SHOP
'fif 207 Rte. 25A OPEN EVERY

_H~je SETAUKET, NY DAY
"" Mon. thru Sun.

Phone 751-9763 6AM - 8PM

-ALL YOU CAN EAT
Only $4.25
Dinner Special

IncludesI
A) Cup of Homemade Soup or

Spinach Tossed Salad
B) Garlic Bread
C) Italian Meatballs and

Spaghetti or
Baked Cheese Ravioli

ENJOY
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AUTO INSURANCE
Fast Service!

Immediate Insurance
-Cards!

I
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t earuring X ampu^s & rnome r-ic - fup ana Lseivery

OUR PROCESS
Step 1. Radiator is boiled in our acid bath to clear anV

blockage...
Step 2 High pressure hoses force water through

radiator to clean out sediment and properly floA
tested.

Step 3 Radiator is filled with air pressure and
submerged in a liquid bath to test for leaks
Leaks are then expertly sobered.

The Stony Brook I
Alumni Association

presents

OMECOMING 1 982
September 25th Schedule of Eve

1:30 Stony Brook Patriots vs. Sienna College
Half time entertainment

4:00 Post Game Cocktails-under the tent
Admission: $4.00 Students $2.00

Advance registrations necessary.

.,- nt s

I
In Most Cases The Process Is Fool Proof ilI

I only $39.95 plus tax w pse s o
n 

a
ll I I

I

me" Cs H-eers - Wat PuWps -Radiators - Gas Tanks -

Includes Removal & Instalation 
A

.C. Condesr - Themosra»

I-„- --- COUPONS ft-v NNpm

1 -~~~~FE Call
.J^Lp ~Dr. Sam

$5 F5 Voe 928-9311
With evwy $39,95 a up ! _

I ~~Radiator Servmce -^ -

|Wtl? thils couopon em9 e 9, ^ f0 J2a--j

1575 Rte. 112 Port Jeff. Sta.
<2 mi. S. of Rte. 347 Behind Pilot Station)

I0n

4

.V

I0

Contact: Alumni Office
WI Administration Bldg. 336

246-7771
or send in the coupon below with payment.

Name >- -- Class -
,1

\ Or or' Address
,, -I

Phone
...._.__ ................... -a ._._..............

Any Driver, Any Age
mm _ . .As . .as . -

Full Financing
Low Dow Pan

SBEG*Ufe Insurance
*Health Insuranc
*Homeowners Insi
*Renters Insurance

941-3850
"The Neighborhood Insurance People"

Three Village
B e nnett Agency, Inc.
716 Rte. 25A, Setauket -Only i/4Mile From St
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Along with all the other surprises that Stony Brook must
hold for people newly-arrived from another country, many
of the foreign students at Stony Brook this semester arrived
to find one of the most unwelcomesurprises of their lives-
they had no place to stay.

A good many of these students either thought that housing
-would be available on campus, or that renting it is a lot
cheaper and easier thanit turns out to be. It's hard to imagine
what they're going through already, adapting to a new cul-
ture and being away from everyone they knew at home.
People in that situation deserve a little extra understanding
from all of us-faculty, students, community resident and
administrators alike. Instead they're faced with the adminis-
tration's inability to help them.

By similtaneously phasing down tripling and vigorously
recruiting new freshmen, they set up a situation where a
near crisis in housing became inevitable. We can't complain
about the fact that tripling is being phased out; it's being done
at the request of the students, who complained bitterly about
it.Whether that decision was wise or not, we can't blame the
administration for it.

But we don't see any sense in their fervor for increasing the
enrollment at a school with a shortage of housing, parking,
computing facilities and faculty in the increasingly popular
engineering and applied sciences program. Besides,
freshmen-even those who apply at the last mindo not
deserve housing before foreign students do. There's no doubt
that someone who lives in Suffolk can survive living off
campus a little better than people from a foreign country.

AL

ing aid to independent
institutions at existing levels.

In 1980. I joined with stu-
dents to fight Reaganomics
while some Democrats
embraced Administration poli-
cies. This year wNte should renew
that effort. If students prove
that they can successfully
mobilize a political movement
to defend higher education. leg-
islators Xwill be mure likely to
pay heed to student concerns in

the future. it is my hope that a
reinvigorated student activism
wvill continue long after we have
reversed the policies of the
present administration. after
all, while the state has a respon-
sibility to educate its citizens.
our recent history shows that
politicians have something to
learn from students too.

Mario ( uomo
Lt. Governor
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Housing Priority Unfair
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Student Aid

To the Editor:
As you returned to school this
fall. some of your friends from
last year did not join you. They
are victims of Reaganomics.
Instead of supporting the
nuclear freeze most Americans
want. Reagan has, cut funds for
Pell G(rants and student loans
while pouring money into
America's nucvlear arsenal. He
has denied students equal
access to education while cut-
ting taxes for the wealthy. The
Administration cries. "We
must make America ;strong
again," and then attackes the
root of our strength -our edu-
cational system.

At a time when the P'resident
is forcing students out of col-
lege, the Governor should be
wvorking to keel) students in
school. No deserving student
should be denied access to an
education. What can the Gover-
nor (lo! In New York. our state-
hased syxstem of financial aid
must hee expanded to make pro-
visions for part-time students
and for those who are finan-
cially independent of their
parents. In addition, we must
re-establish o)ur committment
to a high-quality. low cost edtu-
cation at the State and City uni-
versities. as well as maintain-

Let's Protect

Sta tesman
1982-83

Laura Craven
Editor-in-Chief

-- i ffmire- tapers
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-Symmetry Has Got Plenty of It
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by Ang Grey
Symmetry-either you've seen

them or you haven't. They're
great, performing originals and
covers of Hendrix, the Doors, Zep-
pelin, Genesis and more, and took
February's in Elmont bystorm. On
stage at 10:45 PM, at 3 AM the
crowd still wants more. "It's A
Way Of Life" is probably their best
song, with "Nuclear Wafer" com-
ing in a close second.

In person, they are friendly, but
very busy. In between sets, fans .^^
and friends were constantly offer-
ing congratulations so it was hard
to get a chance to talk to them. For
a while, they stayed in their base-
ment, developing new material,
and this was their first gig in
about a year. The time spent
developing it proved to be worth- Crai~
while, however. They're superior ;of Syrr
to perhaps every band one has other I
seen, and this includes several Scol
major acts. and fo

oo^
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ig Mendelsohn, lead singer
nmetry said, "We are like no
band. That's all I can say."
tt Mendelsohn, keyboardist
>rmer Stony Brook student,

added "No news yet on the forth- throughout the gig, and Captain
coming album." Jack psychedelically manipu-

Andrea Katz, the band photo- lated the lights. They're a very
grapher, and accomplished guita- photogenic band.
rist, was busy snapping pictures

now even planning to attend a
few concerts. That shows how
much impact this al l-girl band can
have on middle class America.
Jane, the bass guitarist, broke a
bone in her foot this year, as did
Belinda in the previous year. The
same one, in fact. Kathy, the
rhythm guitarist, walks like a wild
woman, her eyes g lea m i ng. G i na,
the drummer and backbone of the
band, keeps time better than a
military sergeant on a five-mile
hike.

The album is more like a coher-
ent story than a fragmented group

instead concentrate on the good
points?

It's surprising, though. In the
past two years, rock has begun to
grow again, and Roxy Music is
one of those bands that is begin-
ning to move upwards from that
all-time-low-as David Bowie
puts it. Spinning stories with a
good mellow music background,
this album would be put on after
an extended series of hardcore
punk concerts. It will help relieve
any brain damage incurred, and
might even give cause for another
round. If you liked the new Taolki ng
Heads, or Josie Cotton, you'll
enjoy this one, too.

-Grey

Vacation
Go-Go's
A & M

"Hey, this album's good!" said
Douglas Gold, listening to the Go-
Go's latest LP Vaction, while
watching their video on MTV. He
loves the band, and collects their
posters and other parephenalia
as soon as they appear on the
market. He has even resorted to
writing to the group to find out
how he can get a hold of such
items.

Avalon
Roxy Music

Warner
Roxy Music is one of those.

bands that enables one to talk on
the telephone, eat dinner, watch
TV or all of the above while listen-
ing to the album. It's also great
mindlessness to listen to while
dancing at any one of a number of
clubs from Bridgehampton to
Manhattan. Avalon, their latest
album, isn't as flowing or as bril-
liant as their Manifesto LP, but it
is still good. So many people cri-
ticize albums, saying many nega-
tive things about them. Why not

What's his favorite song 'The
whole album's so good, I can't
decide," he said. "I'd probably
pick the title track, because I think
of their costumes every time it's
-played now.'

Gold said he was extremely
bored with the whole music
scene before this LP, but he is

kUl 1 klabber.. it l C »an y Uvxj-r- C;^,PS "l

their vacation(s). For instance, in
"Girl Of A Hundred Lists," "from,
what I wear to who I've kissed,"
Belinda bemoans the lack of
spontaneity in today's life.
"There's no party in the parties
anymore. Why can't we have
fun?" , Go .Koxy Musc.

The Go -Go's Are Still on Vacation



ISRAELI FOLKDANCING

Wed. 8-10 pm
Union Ballroom

Teaching for all levels
Requests taken during open dancing

For more info, call HILLEL 246-6842

ENACT RECYCLING SERVICE

would like to invite those interested in recycling paper at
Stony Brook to come to this meeting--

Thurs 9/9/82 8:00pm Rm 079, union

Asian
Student
Association

L
--

-

--

HELLENIC SOCIETY e

will hold the first meeting of the semester on Friday Sept

10 in the Stage XII Quad office FIRESIDE LOUNGE. at 7:30
pm
Agenda:Fall semester activities

Elections

ATTE NTI O N -A LL -KO R EA N S
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FIRST MEETING FOR FALL :82
Friday, 9/10/82

Student Union Bldg Rm 080
12:30 pm

Every morning Free coffee & tea Mon-Fri 8:30-?. Union
Room 080.

Every day--Free games, video, tv, movies, pool, foosball,

ping pong, juke box, and magazines.
Bagel breakfast--Free Bagels, coffee, tea. Sept 21, 8:30am.

I

I

WELCOME BACK PARTY!
Place: Student Union Ballroom
Date: Thurs Sept 9
Time: 10pm-2am

SBU ID required
All are welcome, especially new students,
enjoy! -

so come and

ATTENTION ALL KOREANS
Spirit of Young Koreans

will have the first meeting on WEDS SEPT 8 at 8pm, Union
Room 237.
AGENDA: Freshman welcoming party, SOYK picnic, Gen-
eral Topics.
If you have any questions, call Richard Kang 6-3882

STONY BROOK ICE HOCKEY
CLUB

Is now organizing for the 1982-83 season.
All interested players, photographers, statisticians, manag-
ers, trainees and fans come to Rm 237, SB union, 8:30

pm, 9/22/82

For further information 543-0140

(Le Circle Francais)
Will have its first meeting of the year on Friday Sept. 10 in
the Library room N 4006. at 3:30 pm.

Elections for this years officers will be held therefore all

members are urged to attend. -

New Members are always welcome.N
00
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TONITE
Tuath na hEireann
the Irish Club of Stony Brook

Announces the first meeting of the year

All invited, New Members Encouraged

8:30 pm Union Rm 223
you don't have to be Irish!

SUSB COMMUTER COLLEGE

YEARBOOK MEETING

Thurs. Sept. 9, 4:30 pm
Rm 026 Old Bio

Everyone is welcome--We need photog, lay-out workers,
business, etc.

no experience necessary

The Science Fiction Forum

Will be holding our first meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 8, 10:00 pm

In our library?meeting room
in our library/meeting room

in the basement of Hendrix, Roth Quad
Nominations for officers will be held

ALL ARE WELCOME

ATTENTION

The Haitian Students Organization will be holding its first

meeting of trhe semester on Thursday, Sept 9 in the Stage
XII cafeteria at 9;00 pm.

Elections for this years officers will be held, therefore all

members are urged to attend.

New Members are always welcome.

The French Club

Want to get involved?

COME DOWN TO THE STONY BROOK BLOOD SERVICES

MEETING AND FIND OUT WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP

OUT
WHERE: STONY BROOK UNION RM 237

WHEN: WEDNESDAY, SEPT 15, 1982 7:30 pm
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vehicles, sleighs and private carriages.
These vehicles are set alongside bridles,
saddles, lap robes, brasses and other para-
phernalia from a bygone era when horses
got you where you wanted to go.

Walk through the Carriage Museum, up
the lawn and you're at the Art Museum,
showing off the talents of three generations
of Stony Brook's famous Mount Family in
"A Family Palette." Needlework, musical
instruments, painted china and of course
beautiful paintings make up this unique
view of a very artistic family. A companion
exhibit in the Members Gallery features
William Sidney Mount's first biographer,
Edward Buffet. A must see for fans of the
famous artist.

The Museum Store is a great place to get
a head start on holiday shopping. Colored
glass, ceramics, reproductions, cards, sta-
tionery and books, including Highlights of
the Collection, are just some of the gift
ideas offered at the store. One need not pay
admision to visit the Museum Store.

The Museums is located at Route 25A
and Main Street in Stony Brook and is open
Wednesday through Sunday from 10 AM to
5 PM. Admission is $2.50 for adults, $2 for
senior citizens and students, $ 1 for children
6-12 years old, and under 6 are admitted
free of charge.

As an extra attraction, guided tours are
going on Sunday at the eighteenth century
Stony Brook Grist Mill. Volunteers escort
you through the Mill and demonstrate each
step in the process of grinding corn into
flour. Admission to the Grist Mill is 50 cents
for adults and 25 cents for the kids. The
Grist Mill is just up Main Street on the duck
,pond.
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Fall Festival Weekend
The Museums loves New York, especially

Fall Festival Weekend, September 1 1 nd
12, in the Three Villages. Special exhibits
and much more are planned to make the
Festival Weekend one to remember.
"Dirty Linen" is featured in the main gallery
of the History Museum. The exhibit shows
how The Museums cleaned its costume

, and textile collection after a furnace puff-
back covered those lovely garments with
greasy soot. The cleanup is still going on,
but some of the lessons learned are shared
in this one-of-a-kind exhibit. A few pointers
on how to preserve your own collection of
wedding dress and old army uniform are
included while you look behind the scenes
at how this careful work of preservation is
done at museums.

Don't miss the decoy gallery's collection
of over 280 beautifully carved birds. The
exquisite sculptures, some made as early
as 1850, are a legacy of Long Island's wild-
fowling age and make up one of this coun-
try's finest decoy collections.

The History Museum also holds 15 mini-
ature rooms made by Frederick Hicks in the
1930s. Each precious room is complete
with oriental carpets, panelled walls and
furniture and fixtures no bigger than your
thumb. Across the steet is the Carriage
Museum, whose galleries hold a world-
famous collection of royal coaches, trade

by Brad Hodges
"Lovers to bed; 'tis almost fairy time," says

Theseus, Duke of Athens, and he is speaking
double truth. Not only do fairies invade his
palace, they found a home in Central Park's
Delacorte Theatre in the New York Shakes-
peare Festival's presentation of Shakes-
peare's "A Midsummer-Night's Dream."

The jollity and wit of this production is due
to the richly textured direction of James
Lapine. He has let no opportunity go by with-
out inserting some sort of business, prop or
costume to change the complexion of the
printed word. Lapine's tricks, gimmicks and
nuances run at a 90 percent effectiveness
rating. The 10 percent that doesn't work usu-
ally overwhelms the actors in its flamboyance
or oddity.

The costumes of Randy Borcelo are cer-
tainly eye-catching and colorful, but are also
inconsistent and contribute to the evening's
lack of coherency. The three major groups
that make up the play are dissimilarly dressed;
the lovers are attired in loose, dashing,
'Pirates of Penzance" costumes. The artisans
are in Bowery Boys casuals, with Bottom in
the Huntz Hall tradition. Then there are the
fairies, who look like an exhibition at an
anthropology seminar, complete with Hopi
Indians, Zulu tribesman, and the dawn of
man. Finally, Hippolyta, Princess of the Amaz-
ons, is decked out like some space age nou-
veau rock singer. What all this means is
anybody's guess.

The music of Allen Shawn is too ponderous
and in the worst places. It is unpleasant, ato-
nal freak music that goes with malevolent
ghosts and goblins. It pops when one least
wants it to, such as Oberon's "I know a bank
where the wild thyme blows" speech, per-
haps the most beautiful in the play. The music
comes from the words, it need not from an
orchestra.

Where Lapine has excelled is in the use of
Heidi Landesman's set, or more appropriately,
landscape. Landesman has used real vegeta-
tion in her set, so the background of Belvedere
Lake fits right in. There is also a fountain that
at various times fills with dry ice, and a statue
of cupid that gets one of the bigger laughs of
the evening.

Lapine's approach to the play in allegiance
with his actors can be capsulized in one of the
play's lines: "Lord, what fools these m ortals
be!" The four criss-crossed lovers are viewed
and toyed with by a bemused fairy king, who
douses their eyes with a love potion until eve-
ryone loves the right person. Before they do
the amorous four go through Hell and high-
water, while their human follies are focused
upon. Lysander, Kevin Conroy, is a randy

'young dandy; his love Hermia, Deborah Rush,
is a shrewish vixen with a tight grip on her

virginity. Demetrius, Rick Lieberman, in pur-
suit of Hermia but spurned, is perpetually con-
fused, for he is pursued by Helena, Christine

Baranski, with equal fervor. What this produc-
tion has done takes a lot of the romance away
and replaces it with a dark comic bite, as
Lysander and Hermia's relationship consists
of a battle over consummation. Before the
fairies are through, the truest romance is
between Theseus and Hippolyta, which he
won by conquering her in battle.

The actors are all fresh and bright. Rush
starts a little annoyingly, she doesn't show
her true colors until her feistiness surfaces.
Baranski is an exceptional Helena. Here is a
Helena who isn't uglier than Hermia, just
much less confident. She manages to main-
tain a sweet dignity through pratfalls and a
ripped dress.

The artisans, those paragons of bad ama-
teur acting, are removed from the heart of this
production by gimmickry. In their baseball
caps and basketball shoes they look too much
like a crowd at the malt shop. Positively.
Steven Vinovich is an effective Peter Quince,
the director who is harried no matteer how
low the art. Jeffrey DeMunn is an oafish Bot-
tom, but his clowning is too pre-meditated to
be funny. Lapine adds some humanity to the
character with a trick in the Pyramus and
Thisby scene, a nice moment. Funnier are
Andreas Katsulas as Snout and J. Patrick
O'Brien, who almost steals the show as a
sloshed moonbeam.

The manipulating fairies are the key to the
play, and they hold up well. As King Oberon,
William Hurt is stolid, if not a bit distracted, as
though he needs to lay off the fairy dust.
Michelle Shay's Titania is puzzling, there is
too hard an edge to such a loving and beautiful
character. And as Puck, Marcell Rosenblatt
runs and jumps and somersaults as a toy
that's been wound too tight. The performance
had so much energy that every word was
coated with joy.

It is typical of Joseph Papp, producer of "A
Midsummer-night's Dream," to take Shakes-
peare and popularize it without trashing it.
This is an evening of great fun and poetry,
nothing is cut and there is never a dull
moment. Most typifying this approach are two
small part players RickyJay, as Philostrate, is
the care throwing magician. He opens the
show pleasantly with a few tricks. Then there
is an unnamed little boy who plays the chan-
geling that Titania has whisked awy He can
be no more than three years old, but his
actions are consistent with the central expe-
rience of the play. One can imagine what
director Lapine told him, "Just go out there
and have fun."'
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|751-554
9 Hours: Sun - Thurs

| HAM to 1AM

| Friday & Sat
* HAM to 2AM
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We Serve Lunch and Dinners
Heros - Calzones

Sicilian & Neapolitan
Pizza

Now Serving Beer and Wine

*We reserve the right to limit our detiverv area
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a to Pwalwisms a Oa Parm<eimn The next song, "Renegade,"' is superb.

Philip Lyncott's vocals sound like Dire
Straits' lead singer. "Renegade" js
about the boy in every man. The lyrics by
Lyncott and Snowy White are well done
on these two songs.

Some of the other songs "The Pres-
sure Will Blow,' "Fats,' "Mexican
Blood" and "No One Told Him" are lousy.
There is nothing musically or vocally
interesting about these songs. They orly
assist in the decline of what could have
been a great album.

What happened to the days back in '76
when Thin i177V rPIQoacrd AIa;Ihran >

Renegade
Thin Lizzy
Warner

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
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Large 16 Pizza

Fast, Free Delivery S5°
To Your Dorm or Office

F f> Ait .il i .fl , $X1
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by Clifford Raynes
Thin Lizzy is a talented group with var-

ious instrumentation that has helped
them put together some good rock and
roll albums. Unfortunately Renegade,

.Thin Lizzy's new album, is not one of
them.

Renegade begins with the song
,.1 A . , . - It r . I - .

I

DON'T WALK HOME-ALONE, D

I

)
Are you safe walking home alone at night?

Don't take chances, carry the SHRIEK ALARM. The
SHRIEK ALARM can protect your life in emergency
situations.

The SHRIEK ALARM will emit a loud piercing
shriek when activated, alerting Public Safety,
Dorm Patrols, and other concerned students to
your cry for help. This device COULD SAVE YOUR
LIFE.

The SHRIEK ALARM, recently tested and reviewed
by TRAILER LIFE Magazine performed very
effectively.

'The SHRIEK ALARM recently retailed for over
$6.00. but through a SPECIAL DISCOUNT offered
to Stony Brook Students, the cost is only $5.00, tax
included.

****ROOMMATE SPECIAL****

2 for only $9.00, tax included musical arrangement that has a good
mixture of guitar playing by Scott Gor-
ham and Brian Downey's drumming.
Darren Wharton's keyboards add a musi-
cal diversity to the whole song.

the hit single "The Boys are Back in
Town."

If Thin Lizzy releases "Renegade" as a
single, buy it. If that doesn't happen-
forget the album.

to order, call Dan at 6-7224 (after 6pm)
FAST, FREE CAMPUS DELIVERY
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Robinson Does A:
Number onThinLizzy
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Welcome-
AnBack!

genuine _iliftry *srpls * new & used clothing
«IWOorabilia * equipment * patch«s * work

cloth-- * raing«ar * hate & cape * S*eaktre
* deck *oboe * *wataobirt- * tote bes *

knipackr * ca-pinl equip_-nt

214 Main Striot t1S 92
Port J fforson 47 1 9
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another rally?
call- POLITY at

I 246-3673
to find out more

- MEETING
General informationfor
Meeting for FALLFEST '82-- -FEST '82

Thurs/Sept 9/5:30 Pm
Union Room 226
for info: 6-3673

WAS JOHN BLEUSHI'S DEATH A SUICIDE?
WERE WOODY ALLEN'S LAST THREE FILMS
ACTUALLY WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY A
DOPLANGER FROM OUTER SPACE?
WILL THE PLAYER'S IMPROVISATIONAL
THEATER CEASE TO EXIST ?

These and other important questions will be discussed at
the organizational meeting of the Players Improvisiona-
tional Theater Tues Sept 7 at 7;30 pm in lect hall 108 call
744-3888 for details

!
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)NY BROOK CONCERTS
nPEAKERS '82 presents...
^ ^ .,: ' ^ * . . '

0

1featuring...

I and special guest J

0

0

Sept. 12 - 9 pm - S. B. Gym
Tix on sole now at the Union Box Office

»
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U An evening of Rock-N-Roll with... Applications for SAB ushers, security, work-|
/stage, and COCA security are available in the
POLITY offices until 9/28 - ;° -S: r^ A\/IPD I. ̂ N ifor more information, please call 2itian Students

nl UlAXVI sA^ITTM lOI-l 1 Organization will be holding its first meeting of
H : trhe semester on Thursday, Sept 9 in the Stage

o 0 -nFri. Sept 24, 1982 XIl cafeteria at 9;00 pm.
- - ' - | Elections for this years officers will be held, there-

| - ^ hows 8 10 pmnion m Audtom fo fo r e aal members are urged to attend.
Tyx on s ow ate SB nion Box Office New Members are always welco .
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ROC
again!

Wednesday September 8
All treasurers and business managers from each

- POUTY funded organization must attend. Other
officers are invited to attend this orientation ses-
sion. Failure to attend will result in frozen funds
until such time as the treasurer meets with a repre-
sentative from the POUTY treasury.
If you have any questions, call 6-3673.

. .. . : 7:30 - 8:30 pm

Reggae Sunsplash s982

BLACK UHURU with Sly
-- x Vand Robbie
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A New Year! A New Store!
.. And a Great Introductory Offer

^^^^^^^^^^ -I '

f DJ eans - I
Unwashed denim style #519

sizes 25-38

$ -1 3 . 9^ 9cash only

sold elsewhere to $22

with this ad thru 9/15/'82

689-8588 Mon, Toes, Weds. Sat 10-6
Three VWllait Pkz = Thrus, Fri 10-9
Route 25A Seth sun 12-4
(nzr Seeps) _ _All major credit cards honored
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Troy Uplifted
Happy Together

Odyssey
RCA

by Bob Goldsmith
Odyssey's brand of funk skanks down a kind of

middle-of-the-road path between the neavy monster
sounds of Parliament and Trouble Funk and the brittle,
poppish textures of Chic or Jimmy Ross.

Middle-of-the-road is usually a kiss of death when
used to describe dance music, but luckily Odyssey
avoids such a fate. Much of the credit for this must goto
producer Jimmy Douglass-producer of Slave and
Gang of Four-who combines his trademark, a thick,
full-botomed sound with Odyssey's sweet but
somewhat conventional melodies.

Indeed, the comparisons to Slave are apt as well as
abundant. Both groups' music bubbles along always
ready to explode, but where Slave occasionally bursts
into full blown funk fury, Odyssey somehow manages to
stay firmly in control. The tension from this subtle
control is sustained by snapping bass and solid fatback
drums intersecting, but no clashing with sharp strings
and strong vocals.

In fact, co-lead vocalist Lilian Lopez turns in what
might be the most outstanding individual performances
of the record in "Love's Alright" and the hit "Inside

Tl

Out. Not to be overlooked are Nile Rodgers and
Bernard Edwards of the chic Organization who
contribute one of their patented, unstoppable grooves
in "Together." Steve Arrington, formerly of Slave, plays

"on Inside Out" and as usual his drums sound more like

those of a funk drummer. As usual, his style is
refreshing when compared to the crisp, synthesized
snap of 98 percent of the rest of black radio music.
i Lest the similarities with Slave make one think that
'Slave and Odyssey are the same group, the latter are
really three singers, Lilian and Louise Lopez and Billy
McEachern supported by various guest and studio
musicians and songwriters. Despite this, Happy
Together is quite a cohesive album. That's good as far

ias the music is concerned because all the songs, save
one, are pleasant but not ingratiating. Unfortuantely,
the cohesiveness extends to the lyrics which are
'uniformly mundane. They cover a wide variety of
subjects-love, love, love, happy people, love, lowe and
love. One hates to belabor a point but as long as
Odyssey has chosen to allign their sound so closely with :
Slave they could stand to borrow some of that group's
!sly humor.

But don't worry about that Aside from IWhen you
Love Somebody,"' a ballad with nagging similarites to
Quincy Jones' ""Just Once,' Happy Togethr-the tite
cut is a cover of the old Turtles song-ns excellent mid- w
tempo soul-funk that will turn on your 'Pt W es-if L*
you have any.
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-Fresh Deli & Groceries
-Munchies Galore
-Cold Beer & Soda
-Health & Beauty Aids

-THIS WEEK SPA
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Rte. 25a, Near Quaker Path =
ist East of the Railroad Station) a

751-9038 |
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Coke/Tab Diet Coke
. 12 oz. 6 pack

$3.99
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Save money
when you have
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-delivered on the
day of publication

Special low campus rates are
available to all main campus
.students, faculty and administra-
tors as well as residents of the
Stage 16 Residence Halls.

-~~~~~~------------ ---

122 E. Main St., Smithtown
(Behind Howard Johnson's 1 bl. W. of Rte 1 1 1)

r, 265-7926,

Delivery begins on Tuesday, September 7, 1982 and ends on
Wednesday, December 15, 1982 for the Fall semester. No delivery
on Saturdays, school hoidays or while school is not in session.

All subscriptions will be prorated
oftor September 7, 1982.

to order, simply contact:
The Now York rines Delivery Service
Box 3"6
- s G u seoma, New York 11779
= 51 6) 588-2788
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by Elizabeth Wasserman
We all know how to spell relief,

but how do you define it? The
American Heritage Dictionary
offers five definitions. The most
widely employed is "anything
that lessens pain, anxiety, etc.'
The definition Jack Youngerman
intends when titling his latest
exhibit, which can be seen until
Friday at the Art Gallery in the
Fine Arts Center, is "Relief Paint-
ings and Sculpture 1978-1982,"
the projection of figures and
forms a flat surface. To such a
refreshingly unique exhibit as
this was, the first definition of
relief is also applicable

The paintings, sculptures, and
works on paper combine to form a
study of swirl motion. The created
forms, reminiscent of certain nat-
ural and marine life, are denied
relation to the familiar figures by
Youngerman, who wrote, 'The
work is in no way involved with
the interpretation of, or response
to, any specific entities in
nature," even if our minds, ever in
search of repose, seem to need to
connect new forms to familiar
ones....''

Mandala/Spectrum 1980 is an
example of where connection is
evident, its central shape calling
to mind a clam's shell. -An
embossed design of paper, the
figure is repeatedly stenciled in

Hn,> rnoq sivittw -me ---

University and East End friends were on hand to greet Jack Youngerman (far right) at
the opening of his exhibit at the Art Gallery in the Fine Arts Center. University
President John Marburger and his wife, Carol, were hosts for an opening night
reception. In front of Youngerman's work, "Tabriz 1980," are, left to right: Judith
Woolfe, curator, Guild Hall, East Hampton; Joan Washburn of Manhattan's Washburn
Gallery; Lynne Silkman, Acting Arts Gallery Director; John Little and Lee Krasner, East
Hampton artists. Marburger and Youngerman.

I
I

the backdrop with a spectrum of
colored pastel pencils. Seven
other drawings of this type com-
plete the series.

Three pieces of sculpture are
displayed-two of steel, the other
a carved aluminum folding
screen-and they are reminis-
cent, again, of particular forms.
The former category includes
Hokusai's Wave 1981, a spiral
,carved of a round steel slab, one-
half inch thick and two feet in
diameter. Colored and situated
like a nickle on its side, a wave-
like swirling pattern is sculptured
in the center.

Tabriz 1980 is a sculptured
aluminum board in two pieces,
hinged at the center with six-foot-
high stands painted black. The
f igure appears to resemble the
motion made when glass shat-
ters. Each of the pieces in the
exhibit is finely finished to the
painted edges on each corner.
. Youngerman's relief paintings

are sculptured as much as they
are painted. On carved polysty-
rene, oil paints on gesso on epoxy
resin, the paintings protrude an
average of six inches from the
walls. The bright color used is
mostly tube-color-versus mixed

color-exemplified by Ultramarine
Symmetry, creating one minor
disappointment. His brush
strokes, when evident as in White
Triad, add flow to the motion of
the swirling figures. Staring at
this particular piece was such a
peaceful relief...relief meaning
"anything that lessens pain, anx-
iety, etc."

The majority of the work is on
loan from the Washburn Gallery
in New York City. Open since July
15, the exhibit can be viewed
weekdays from 1 PM to 5 PM until
its close on Fridays.

Health Club !

iI1 * weight reduction program
sports training * body build ngi

eel Great!
M-ocker Room

forkout Room Shower
Vorkout Space Sauna
lion Health Foods
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Olympic Equipment
Carpeted Mirrored W
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3 Month
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FALL TERM
Monday-Friday *13.80
Monday-Friday & Sunday 1.80
Sunday Only 12.00
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Canvassing a Younger Man's Brush

Olympic
Fall Specia
Look Great!

F

FULL YEAR

$27.00
60.20
23.00
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-Yl DELUSSO BURGER.....

(Terror of Commack, but has the best Pizza in town). Pizza sauce and Mozzarella Cheese.
#114R()BIE TRAUS B~RGE.......................................................................................32#114 ROBBIE STRAUSS BURGER.. u Gd

(If this d o e s n 't w o r k , c a l l i n t h e u n d er t a k er) Grilled onions, fried mushrooms and Swioss'
- t a - -a % -

STUFeDse 01IN I~~~~~~~~~~

Fresh Flounder stuffed with Bobby's Own Special Stuffing and Broiied to order.

HOMEMADE BEEF STEW ...............HOMMAD BEF SE W*------i---i----**@-@-e-s@ ........................................................ 5. 25Chunks of Tender Beef, Potatoes and a Variety of Fresh Vegetables.

CHICKEN PARMIGANA...........................
Tender Boneless Chicken Breast cooked in our own Marinara Sauce covered with Melted Mozz arl .Cheese - Served with side of Spaghetti (Eddie's Specialty) M elt ed Mozzarella

- g CLOSING BID DELIGHTS m

CHEESECAKE New York's Finest creamy Homemade .............
BROWNIES & ICE CREAM DISH (Haagen Daz) .................................. 2 .95
ICE CREAM,Scoop (Haagen Daz) .................................. *.*.*-.*..*. .. 1.95

-l c . 4Eg! -XA^

STRAWBERRY SHCAKE, D ark Red Straw berri es, Amaretto and Vanilla Ice Cream
Topped with Whipped Cream ....................................... ........... -32.- . ; -PIN A COLADA PLJS Vanilla Ice Cream Makes thedrnk Extra S .

552 NORTH COUNTRY ROAD .(25A) *Directions from campus v
C A i 1Take Stony Brook Road ExitST. JAMIES, N.Y. 862-8661 to 25 A West for 2/2 miles.

.,A --m

iction House Restaurant 1
The Affordable Place -

to Relax, Eat & Drink...
We're Friendly!! We re Unique!!.

Jo - OPENING BID hS Q

BAKED CLAMS
.~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ . X * .

Chopped Fresh Clams With Bobby'.s Special Ste{ffibef 3.25

BROCCOLI CHEESE MELT
Fresh Tender Broccoli surromillnded is Melteld Checse Ba(tter Iipp e(end 1)ccp DpFe 3.50

A * Ie w-t . w- - "

#102 HDOPEY DANNY'S FANNY. ..................................... 3......... 3 5
Grilled Ham. sliced Bacon. melted Swiss C heese and sliced Tomatoes with Mayonnaise. j* *

#104 ROC'KI RBN R olBsINS R UMP .l.l..N( . .l;. .P .............................. . ...... 3.75
Roast Beef and;1sauteed onions topped with Mo7zarella Cheese and Lettuce, Tomato and Mayonnaise. -'

#106 ROWDY RUSTY'S REVENGE .............................. 3.50
Steak sandwich anid fried onions sautced mushrooms, Mozzarella Cheese and lettuce and Mayonnaise. '

-e
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By Reza Sigari
On August 7. 1982. the State University of Newt

York at Stony Brook lost one of their best academic
administrators. RaymondJones. atirelessand diligent
worker, concerned with the affairs of foreign students
and who took a personal interest in their problems.
died.

I first met Dr. Jones, when I was volunteering as a
student leader for Foreign Student Orientation in Fall
1978.1 was impressed with Dr. Jones's sincere concern
for the students as he carried their luggage from the
cars to the rooms and gave other students rides to the
grocery, store-working until wav after mid-night.

On several occasions. during orientation he drove to
the airport to pick them up and give them rides, back to
,campus.

He seemed personally concerned with every sinple
foreign student. whether or not they were in his pro-
pram. He helped foreign students with their academic
problems.

Personally. I feel that Ravmond Jones was a Dia-
mond. His presence in thisschool's adninistration was
a priceless a;%sset and I on ly hope the |)eople that replace
him v1ii find somneone equally concerned with the
problems of forepip students. Ray Jones

By Lonnie K. Browne
I am responding to a College Note

published in the May 3 issue of States-
man. The article dealt with sororities,
and the outdated and passive ways of life
they teach. As the president of Omega
Sigma Psi sorority at Stony Brook, I feel
that it is up to me to set the record
straight.

Many people are unaware that sorori-
ties even exist at Stony Brook. For many
years they did not, but there are several
organizations that are trying to estab-
lish themselves once again. Omega
Sigma Psi at Stony Brook began offi-
cially in the Spring of 1981. Because of
the discrimination factor (for women
only) we were not eligible for Polity
funding. but continue to grow and flour-
ish despite this. The original chapter

began at Kean College of New Jersey,
the school from which I transferred. At
Kean College. sororities and fraternities
are a way of life, quite the opposite of
Stony Brook. I sorely missed the close
friendships that I left behind, and real-
ized that at a school this size, friendships
would be limited to suitemates and
classmates-not quite what I had in
mind. And so began the Gamma Chap-
ter at Stony Brook.

I was amazed to find that with few
advertisements and lack of precedents,
many women responded to a call for an
organizational meeting. What these
women all had in common was the want
for a new network of female compan-
ions. Women of all types attended the
first few meetings, and consequently,

our group is a diverse one. The author of
the article in question focuses on ritual-
ized boy-girl behavior taking place in
sororital and fraternal organizations,
and the "taught" passive and suboordi-
nate roles of the women. When my group
met, not one single person was joining
because of a "brother fraternity"-there
isn't one. The women joined because of
,%omen. If anything, the sorority is an
outlet for the "girls," a chance to get
awacy from the "boys" for awhile, to
share the unique wOman problems and
exieriences. and enjoy the company of
persons of their own sex. We help and
support each other. try to create role-
models for each other, so that we, as
modern women, need not be confused by
the conflictingexpectations placed on us
by society. We all strive to be the best we

Ixossibly can be. not anyone's suboordi-
nate. This is a truly outdated style of life.
and the point that I am trying to make is
that accusing sororities of propogating
this behavior is nonsense.

The author also states that student
reactions range from "Well, you just
don't understand the whole picture" to
.outright anger." andi I say of course
th.at wumld be the reaction! Any sorority
member that I have ever known would
react in just this way. Obviously the
author lo)oked at one particular aspect of
one ,particular sorority, but it is trul!
tunfair to make such a gross generaliza-

tion. anti is repugnant to myself and my
sisters. Perhaps the author didn't make
it" into a sorority in her college career?
4 Perhaps).

By Robert C. Olness
When I recently heard that Public Safety wanted

guns, my first thought was, "What the hell do they need
guns for - they're not cops. Students don't have guns."
I mean - Hey. who wants these thugs coming in their
room and busting up their parties or taking their stash
and paraphernalia. Security just wants a bigger club
so they don't have to take so much flak from students.
However, after I became aware of the campus situa-
tion, as well as the types and quantity of crimes that
happen on campus, I was inclined to change my views.

Sure, it would be 'groovy" if these thefts, beatings,
rapes and other assorted crimes did not happen, but
they do. Most of these are not drug-related or student
involved crimes - the offenders are usually from off
campus and are not Stony Brook students. It is easy to
read in the paper about burglaries and assaults.
Crimes do happen all the time, but that is no reason to
let crime continue on this campus (in particular, the
violent crimes, assault and battery). Crimes have hap-
pened almost everywhere on campus, on any day of the
week. and at any time of the day. There are no barriers
- we are all susceptible, residence and commuters
alike. Bicycles, car batteries, stereos and office equip-
ment are just the beginning itemson the incredible list
of losses. :

-Sure, the ratio of crimes to the population of the
student-body is small, but who wants to wait around
until it is their turn? Not me. Pal. We have Dorm
Patrols and Walk Service, but these services can only
offer limited protection at their best. These services
are preventive in that they ward off crime but they do
not eliminate the entire problem. The solution is to be
able to deal with the problem effectively when it does
occur. The gun is the most offensive/defensive weapon
a person can lay his hands on. If a thief is serious about
his/her work. what is going to stop him/her from get-
'ting one? Thieves do not have to have a legal permit to
carry a gun. Thieves don't go through intensive train-
ing to learn when to shoot and when nottoshoot. A thief
is successful only if he/she is not caught Success
means eliminating anyone who stands in their way -

and if this means shooting peopole (whether they be
Public Safety officers, students, faculty. or staff) they
will. They may regret their hasty decision later, but
that will be a little late. For those who can afford them
and don't want to drive far, the SmithHaven Mall
offers a wide selection of guns and ammunition (the
guns are sold in Service Merchandise and Herman's
World of Sporting Goods).

However, an assailant does not need the most expen-
sive high-performance gun to commit a crime - any-
thing that can shoot. can kill. Why letcrime pay? What
would happen if Suffolk County Police did not have
their guns? Crime would be a profitable business. This
would be such an unthinkable fate for Suffolk County.
Crime does exist. Why not face the facts and protect
ourselves and our property ot the fullest extent that we
can? Stony Brook was once a quiet town, but this is no
longer the '60s.

For the record, Stony Brook Public Safety officers
are fully qualified police officers. They have the same
intensive training as do any Suffolk or Nassau County
police officers. Their job is to protect us - protect us
from the hoods that visit this campus. The authority
for Public Safety officers to carry guns is not in any
way an infringement on student's rights. Along with
these weapons come additional responsibilities. Public
Safety officers know this. Failure to use their weapons
properly can result in the loss of their job and even law
suits. Any legal confrontations that might arise from a
matter of mishandling is heard in a Public court before
a regular judge and the officer(s) involved are tried on
the same basis as other Suffolk or Nassau county police
officers.

The idea is to make Public Safety more efficient for
our protection. Public Safety's job is to protect the
rights and property of students, not their own. When a
call is received that involves an armed suspect Public
Safety does not answer, but instead informs the Suf-
folk County Police of the situation. Suffolk County
police take between 15 and 20 minutes to respond to a
campus call whereas Public Safety takes a maximum
of three minutes. Suffolk County police are not anxious

to respond to campus calls because this takes them
away from their job of patrolling the local communi-
ties and puts them to work in campus investigations. If
students, faculty. and staff are going to depend on
Public Safety's services, then we must have a fully
effective department.

Students are not losing their "power". thev are
increasing their protection. Public Safety's policy
won't change - no busts or student harassment - the
idea is to make campus security more effective in pro-
tecting us. This is no big deal. Other campuses already
utilize guns. However, students absolutely do not want
a Kent State here. and gunsonly promote violence. So I
thought. But it is how the guns are used -by trained
and authroized police officers or by irresponsible tres-
passers. "Criminals" will keep coming here if they can
get away with crime - if just one pn can silence the
entire campus police force. We have enough problems
on campus without attracting more. Why make Stony
Brook campus a "gun haven" for assailants. Public
Safety has a tough enough job serving us as it is - why
can't we give "our side" a fighting chance against vio-
lent crimes?

Admittedly, then-[university] president Toll took
advantage of security to eliminate hippies, freaks.
druggies and other student paraphernalia of the '60s
movement Toll overstepped his bounds to rile campus
radical groups. But these incidents are now a thing of
the past Crime is not a product of politics. It is us, the t

students, faculty and staff of this campus that need the X

services of Public Safety now. We have a new president §
who has taken a strong commitment to improve this ,[
campus for the benefit of all the students. Why deny «
ourselves these improvements? When it comes to pro-
tection (a form of insurance) why do we fool ourselves? ^

What good is Public Safety if they can't protect some- &
body when he/she is in the most danger, ie: the victim i
of an assault or robbery with a deadly weapon? Let's g
change the odds so that the entire campus can benefit .
Let's make Public Safety more effective in serving the i
students, faculty and staff of this campus. and protect
ourselves from harassment and property loss&
(7he writer is a senior Smsic major.) _

-Viewpoints-----

Stony Brook Has Lost One

Of its Best Administrators

Sororities Do Exist-- Even in Stony Brook

Let's Make Public Safety More Effective
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Jet, inflationary costs, and a desire to
m programs, we are forced to impose

m programs, we are forced to impose
)0 at the door and 250 in advance for

n Box office a week befor the

10:30-12:30, 1:30-4pm -
iursday 7-9pm

HELP!
\ PEOPLE WHO HAVE A STRONG
MASOCHISM. YES, IF YOU WANT
3S FOR NO PAY, WE HAVE THE JOB
, the committee on cinemagraphic
ze, and generally run campus film

lonal meetingon
pm in Union Rm 252 (SAB office)

BROOK RIDING
UM/CLUB . -.
the FIRST MEETING OF THE YEAR

Ipm, Union Room 216
brook's most successful team!
EXPERIENCE necessary!

i

POLITY- H OTLINE
IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FROM
CONSCIENTIOUS STUDENTS INTERESTED IN IMPROVING
CAMPUS LIFE.
STOP BY POLITY UNION 258 or call 246-4000 and leave a
message.

THE STONY BROOK
ASTRONOMY CLUB

PRESENTS ITS
18 ANNUAL WINE & CHEESE EXTRAVAGANZA

- . Come and see stars!
When: 8:00 pm

< Where: ESS graduate lounge 2nd floor 'THE AFRIKAN AMERICAN
STUDENTS ORGANIZATI ON
IS HAVING AN OPEN HOUSE FOR INCOMING AND
RETURNING STUDENTS.

date: Sept. 8
'time: 7:00pm Sharp!
place: Union Rm 236 -b ^ ; '

omel all welcome-

Pk

I& S I a
w e4 ;

I ------- - ----- -- -- -- -- - - -----

| COCA ANN

0 COCA PRESENTS: A D MI S SIOI
Due to a shrinking budg

improve the campus filr

MONTY PYTHON AND THE HOLY GRAIL
FRIDAY, SEPT 10 & 1 1 improve the campus filr

7:00 & 9:30 & 12 Midnight a nominal charge of 50

Lecture Hall 100 COCA tickets.
Tickets on Sale Now! -- available at the Unior

Union Box Office performance.
25C with ID--500 at the door/ if Tickets are still available MON-FRI

no smoking/no food or beverages TF

SEPT WE ARE LOOKIN FOF

17, 18 RAGTIME | TENDANCY TOWARD

24 Richard Pryor in Concert TO WORK LONG HOUF

25 Richard Pryor on the Sunset Strip FOR YOU! Join COCA

OCT arts-help plan, organi2
activities.

1, 2 Fallfest (outdoors) Come to our organizati

Rocky Horror .thurs, sept 9 at 5:30
Sleeper
Genesis in Concert |i W NAl

1 8,9 Pennies from Heavan I *

115,16 Superman II*T1 T N
2 22 Last Tango in Paris The STONY
23 Inserts TEJ

29, 30 The THING|
29, 30 The THING invites you to ottend

5.6 Nice Dreams Wed. 9/8, 8
. 2,1 3 Victor/Victoria Come join Stony Bi
19, 20 Chariots of Fire Interest NOT

I . I C | DECO - . - : , w 0IMP Ir n R

3 Mad Max -
4 The Road Warrior I
10, 11 -ROCKY III -
COMING IN THE SPRING-RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK, I
STAR WARS, REDS, STAR TREK 11, & MORE!! I

- --- -- -- -- - - - - -- I

LASO, the Latin American Students Organization will be
holding its first meeting of the semester on Thursday Sept.
8:00 pm. New Members are urged to attend and get
involved.

so
7

w

W V 1L. L..#%JIVI E/Bienvendos

DO YOU CARE ABOUT YOUR
ENVIRONMENT?

Then come to the first meeting of Stony Brook's environ-
mental group, ENACT, TONIGHT at 8:00 pm in Union Room
079 (next to the Post Office). We need new members to
shape our future!

GAY STUDENT UNION

WINE & CHEESE OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, Sept 9. 8:00 pm

Union Bldg Rm 213
-I ALL WELCOME!

CARRIBEAN STUDENTS
E Organization

meets in Stage XII cafeteria, fireside lounge Tues, 8 pm.
Elections will be held on Tues Sept 14 1982
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'UNEXPECTED
PREGNANCY?

If e* I Fike h ll' Iinnte li f.ntre'"

ABORTION-ONE FEE AWAKE OR ASLEEP
COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL

BOARD CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGISTS
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING AND COUNSELING
+ GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

• BIRTH CONTROLHOR:MN-A
'. S^TF^OVERS ALL I

H O U R S~ M O N
. -SAT

* ONE LOW FEE COVERS ALL EVENING APPOINTMENTS
- EXPERIENCED, UNDERSTANDING AVAILABLE
PROFESSIONALS '

MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP, P.C.
LINDENHURST
(516)-957-7900
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1928-7373
EAST SLAND Spas P.C.
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Bill Baidc
CENTERS

HELP INFORMATION
COUNSELING
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' Days a Wei
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ITROL 53-2626
:)MY HauppaugeJ nr m9 ~582-6006
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living in a 10-by-30 foot room
with "not an inch to move."

Sinorama. a campus-based
group of graduate students
from Taiwan found off-campus
housing for about 10 Chinese
students. Former vice prexi-
lent Sinorama. Zoe C'hang. des-

cribed this vear as "the worst
ue have e ver encountered-
... foreign students really
shoul(d have priority to campus
housing." because. Changr said.
many don't drive. don't s.ewak

English and don't understand
American customs such as
renting a house.

Freshman are given top
priority for housing because.
Stein said. "'A new freshman is
probably in a more delicate
situation." Stein also said that
dormitory living enables a
freshman to leecome better
acquainted with the campus
and be in the center of activi-
t i esl

contipuedfroon page I

375 commuters and
returning students who missed
college selection. and 115 Grad-
uate students. Last Fall all
returning students were
offered housing by the end of
the semester. Stein said. but
this year it doesn't look as posi-
tive. He said that all vacancies
in CI and H quads are soon to be
used for de-tripling.

Lynn Kingr Morris-. director
of Foreign Student Affairs-.
.said there were 375 foreign stu-
dents admitted and 125 spaces
allocated for their housing. She
said she learned atx)ut the crisis
the second week of August and
"requested that some shel ter be
arranged for students who had
arrived from overseas and had
no place to stay." she said.

Dallas Bau man. (director
of Ressidence ^ fe.

Fmile Adams. associate
vice president for Student
Affairns and Fred Preston. vice
president for Student Affairs
agreed that this would be
appropriate because manv of
the students could not afford to
pay fpr a motel room.

The "International Neigh-
bors Homestay Program" was
Iput into (»pHeration in conjunc-.
tion with the departments of
Residence Life and Off-
Campus Houisling. Ads were
Ix)sted( in local new spai 1)e*rsw ith
requests that -community resi-
dents opwen their homes for the
temix)rar\ housing of foreign
students. Morris re m1rted that
thev've had at least 25
resjx)nses- to thes ads. and that
the majoritv of the foreign stu-
dents are "staying overnight
informally with friendsx or stav-
ing overn ight in the housi ng
found" until permanent hous-
ing can be located.

The Administration ag reed
to allow 22 of the foreign stu-
dents to stay in hasement hall
loungres in Stawe XII A. Morris
said. The progress on the wv a it
ing list and resj)onFse to the ads
has decreased the number t<
seven. 1Bas1 Debashis. a gradii.
ate student from India. sai<
that the re were a xnit 141 psIeopk<

2 tow Cost
Personalized t

f ASLEEP or AMPeM

! 667-1400
^ Free Pregnancy Testing

Family Planrwnig Counseing

STRICTLY CONFIOENTIAL
LIC. PHYSICIAS OFFICE

J MEINCAn.I
f Visa nd Mater Card
* - Accepted
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Computers
for
KidsI T -- C - .^^^ ^u«4 '^r^ r

I ne run ana I lu .wL child!
of computers is >ko available for A9 child!

* Elementary and Junior High
*- Carefully Structured Program

*Experienced Staff
*Small Classes

*Hands-on Experience

Enrollment is limited...
Call or write:

i

THE
LEARNING
CENTER

1424 Stony Brook Road
Stony Brook, New York I 1 790

(516) 751 -1719

Foreign Students Left Homeless

�q

r BIRTH
I CON

1 VASECT(
yiFREE PR[(

I I TESTING

COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
& GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

R OCAN CIESED I/ COACET I
REGNANCIES .CONTRACEPTION
ERMINATI
IAKE OR AS
ApIntfonei
7 Doys a we*

}nd owigha

STERILIZATION
ADOLESCENT
GYNECOLOGY

Stepaly
Confid l
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Complete Dinner a;
$7.95 Veal Cordon Bleu

12 /V* 'nIna u 4 42 /16 I" -> -j-j -<
6V ls U '1/ n- including relish dih. soup or salad.

bread and butter, vegetable and
^ ** -- . , potato, coffee and dessert

Complbmentary glas8 of wine r
with l dimners Fri.&S .ht »%-ld

| -ANZyS AUTO HAUS|A
'All gn Car pairs Our Sp1eally|
Inclucdin Automat c standg 1 bTranbuicUg |

11. -FREE -A.
ON n

ii ___________ O Te Good Thru 9/14/82

'Volswagon Bug
.Compete Bumpw to eumpw Service ° Muffles
* Include: Complete Tune-Up With Parts Complete - Includes Parts & Labor

,| n-l-bd r»AH^ du" un.t..Etc. B ug s $5 9 95
y M<^e ot^4cc. .. C a l C $69 96 Rabbits $48 95

Eli~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3 lio A__ 1(Da
i ss'a'ssi~tfM ;c tsiss tp -*.-_ o ..

X 11 JI9960 I Of,,, *-- -I WO t JO1M
$19 CM 1

ASun. -Thuis 1 1 go 10
v floss 

t130-1

WECANUHK e

Stop In For A Free E %i#ae

-

^ c kinb For Extra
("ash?

\S In il< ^.N a it resses &
*riet ider% Needed

** ?. no r**»« Em .xfn A8*' rent m'< {fful

9*» . , ,1 »r*l» \s«iij lul'lr fr#ol~~~~~~E p re -' I1'1,1 .1s f-
Iu tl U isiia be '

a11 For In*formatio n Todd

212-031-2353

t
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I

I

I

I
I

e

I
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Open 7 dayX.,J

7 AM to 10 PM

Daily Blackboard Specials
I For Lunch & Dinner
Plus Our -Regular Menu

Ca AhodW
iorT *.u r-

751-4063
74 No. Country Rd

At 25A. Setaukcet
Major Credit Cards

* " OPEN DAILY
Sun. -ThurS II 30-10

f Fri -Sat 11 30-11

Whether It's aJt Lazy
or Won't Work At All . .

o Typewriters
alators

0 Supplead
^Machines Bioaught & said

TypeOCraft
494B N OIi Hwy.

i n a Sft

- i r

i

PROFESSORS
A word from the Frank Meule Jr., Memorial
Ubrary at Stony Brook:

Are your students experiencing difficulty
mastening basic research methods? A poor
grasp of library skills is often reflected in
research projects. Help end students' frustration
and improve the quality of their papers by using
the librarys orientation program. We offer a
variety of approaches which can integrate the
learning of these skills into your courses.

For further information, call RMchard Feinberg or
Mary McCallum, 246-5977.

I

=R

Itt FAMILY
_ _ A_ RESTAURANT
If * r AND DINER
* * 265-8898

Corner Jericho Turnpike & Rte. 347 - Tae Grove
- (one block west of Smith Haven Mall)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS NEEDED
Male and female volunteers to participate in re.

search project evaluating sexuality and hormone re-
sponse. Subjects must be between the ages of 21 and
40, free of medical problems, not on anry medication
(including birth control pills or 19mles) and avoil-
able for at least one hour per day kor a six-day period
(Friday, then Monday through Friday). Blood samples
will be taken. Accepted subjects will be paid.

For additional information contact Dr. Glodue, De.
partment of Psychiatry and BehAoral Science, HSC
T-10, SUNY at Stony Brook (246-2551) between 10:00
AM and 4:00 PM weekdays.

at
DinA

eXPoRwolMc

dmp . a 4pp,

LTTEstatZN

MANDARtNS
Given * * * By the New York Times

OCCKTAIL LOUNGE NOW OPEN

PHEON $2 75-$5.25
i CARTE $2.95-$8.95 -

Check - Up
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lOI o LJ/1's Hottest DIcs! o
Thursday: LADIES NIGHT - FREE DRINKS

0 Ladies Drink Free All Night
With $3 Cover Charge 0
Guys' First Drink FREE n

W q

0 Friday & Saturday: FREE Admissi4

U FREE Draft Beer
0

While Supply LIdsls. Come Eddry.
Bring Your Own Stein or Buy One for $1.00

- 0

H Monday: Ladies Night - FREE DRINKS |
0 Ladies Drink Free All Night 5

VWith $3 Cover Charge
0 Guys' First Drink FREE

"Private Parties Available" :
Open :Monday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday 9pm - 4am [
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( continuedfrown page 1)
plan for greater consistency ih
reporting violations will not
mean more severity in sanc-
tions. A person who is caught
smoking marijuana for the first
time and reported to the hear-
ing officer might receive a let-
ter of reprimand, probably a
sentence of having to work in an
administrative office and possi-
bly put on probation, according
to Mis.

But the decision to either
warn a violator or send the mat-
ter to Mis rests with the RHDs,
a policy Mis said could be more
consistent, since RHDs' sanc-
tions will vary. 'That's a prob-
lem in any field; you've got
differences among individuals.
Consistency is a goal everybody
should strive for."

But, he said, "sometimes
warning letters initiated at the
hFil director level is benefi-
cial..it could perhaps even
result in somebody not having
to see me at a later date." Some
staff members, however, are
concerned that their role has
shifted from that of being a
friend to being an authoritative
role. Said Steve Cohen, now
beginning his second year as a
Kelly C MA and who is the
director of the Resident Action
Program, "The effect of having
to now officially report all inci-
dents, regardless of how insig-
nificant, or how well they may

,have dealt with the matter, will
be to limit the authority of a
staff member and, in the minds

.and eyes of the residents, will
"place them in therrole- of a
stoolie.

"Residents in general will
begin to perceive the tools of a
staff member as changing from
an open ear to a magnifying
glass."
'r Bauman rejected that as "a
misunderstanding of the role"
of astaff member, sayingthat it
was possible to be both "a sup-
port person and to support
policies."

Mis, who came to Stony
Brook with eight years of expe-
rience in residential life
departments at four colleges.
most recently as director of res-
ident life at SUNY at Farming-
dale. said RAs and M As "wal k a
tightrope, because they're
really both" friend and
enforcer of regulations.

L = = Arrest
Most likely, an enfraction of

the conduct code will be dealt

I

with by Residence Life rather
than the Department of Public
Safety, Baumann said,
although, with illegal activity,
there is always the possibility of
arrest.

According to a reliable Pub-
lic Safety source who requested
anonymity, that, however, may
not be easy. If Public Safety
does not make an arrest, the
source explained, only univer-
sity sanctions can be applied,
unless thee is a civilian arrest.

The source also said that
Public Safety does not rou-
tinely arrest people for smok-
ing marijuana in a public place
but. rather, that it is "the offic-
er's discretion" that depends on
the severity of the crime.

"Some officers will do it
[arrest someone smoking mari-
juanal; some officers will just
warn them that these things
shouldn't be done in public."
said the source, a veteran of the
department. "Let's say someone
is studying to be a doctor. You
don't want to ruin that kid's
career for smoking a joint."

What constitutes a public
place depends on the situation.
Baumann said. If. for example.
an inspection is planned well in
advance and residents are noti-
fied. a staff member who then
enters someone's room and
finds him smoking marijuana
can report that person.

Clamping Down

Baumann rejected the notion
that the more thorough
enforcement of conduct poscies f
is "clamping down" on stu-
dents. "If the campus has the
image of wide-open |abuses-

....that invites a lot of things to
go on here that-are not compati-
ble with the academic environ-
ment." Baumann said. "The
sense of responsibility for one's
actions is part of becoming a .
mature individual."

Added M is. " I t's very m uc h a
rights issue-the rights of an
individual to a safe and rela-
tively quiet environment, all
environment that will help ful-
fill their goals as students."

The plan. Mis said. will
benefit the majority of the stu-
dents. whose rights might be
infringed upon by a minority of
the population. And. he said.
"4while I must develop the sanc-
tion. I must also he a student
advocate in assuring that due
process has been served."

'. 0 886 Jericho Turnpike
God^^ Smithtown

With the Best...

to

4A -

Van Des I nda

Qwy a". Smonw Brool' « hearkV office sMd the Plon for arofr

confney in _porting viol~iote A not man mo svrty in
i omorn

4a'8 and a.'s WIst

Enforce Abet Cock
543-9851

1r

p
ten to the Latest Hits
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students
as studio

WUSB-FM is seeking
interested in serving
receptionists at $1/hr.

Call 246=7900
Union 260. Ask
Mary Anne.

stop
Normlkor 4

by
or

ior
for

WUSB, funded through the Student Polity
Association, is an equal opportunity employer.-

| ,MUlSB|/.Ll 90*1 fm @?

^^ WVANTED ^
1 Males, 1 9-29 yrs. ;

120-200 Ibs., as paid volunteers :
in psycho-pharmacology experiments

in Health Sciences Center

Call 246-2560 -
Linda Marino and Emily Spelke

.~ ~ ~ T TT TI ITT I

Scribes

is soillina over . . .
* --

with the finest
art supplies,
equipment and
tools, as well a
a large selectio
books, manuals
and "how-to"
guides.

Ithe Scribes
Art Shop Inc.
320 main street
port Jefferson
331-1500

* Technical
* Craf
* Cookbook

* Juvenile

* Texts
* Paperbacks
* Medical
* Natural Science

- 10% OFFER :-
All Art:Supplies

with this coupon expires 9-30-82

business hours 9 am to 5-:30 pm, mmwo. thru ssat,

2440 Nesone Hwy. -. .
Stonyrw ok Rd. & aRe. 347 -- -
Stoy Brook
CONW to horgW Kkn & w Johnson)

Mon.-Thurs. 6106
Fri.I0.9

Sat. 10-6

7514299

General MembershipMeeting
of the Stony Brook Volunteer

AIBUUNCE CORPS.
SEPTEMBER 8, 1982, 7:30 pm

LECTURE HALL 102

All interested in joining MUST attend.

*No experience necessary
-Open to students. faculty, staff & community members

for further information cal
246-2285, 2062 I

IN CASE OF EMERGNECY,

CALL 246-2222

WANT TO MAKE
$OME MONEY?

-:TEXTrBOOK:
HEADQUARTERS :

-

p
I

- D

- BnUGd UAD TeOL ks
BOUGHT AND SOLD-.

HARBINGER BOOKSTORE
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laDI ES

VW
TH DANCE

GpUYS NIGvHT Disco, New Wave, Rock, Punk

Oldies & much more
$1.00 Drinks 1.25 Heineken's

Brunch 10:30-1:00pm
I& Band NightsF

Drink Specials

Brunch 10:30-1:00pm
I& Sports Sundays

Lunch 11:00-2PM
Dinner 5-8PM
NITE 8- 12 Mid night

M-F
M-F
LA TE

Make up a Sandwich and we'll
name it after your dorm

HAPPY HOUR 5PM-7PM
$i"0 Bar Drinks 500 tap

We Seive itchers o

END OF THE BRIDG

aESTAURAN

L

EN OF TH RIG

on te second foor of th nion. a~g

WecmsEeroeBc

NIGvHT

NIGwHT

TGwIF NIGHT
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A Cardinal Legend Dies at 51
St. Louis Ken Boyer battled cancer with the same hard-

nosed enthusiasm that he brought to baseball, his former St.
Louis Cardinal teammates said yesterday.

Boyer died yesterday morning at the age of 51.
"He was a real bettler, not a showman like some players

today," said former Cardinal Manager Red Schoendienst.
"Kenny said yesterday that he believed he could come back
from this. He went down fighting."

Boyer, who managed the Cardinals for two seasons, was
considered the Cards' greatest third baseman.

He played more than 2,000 games in his 15-year playing
career, which included stints with three other teams. ane he
was a lifetime .287 hitter, a seven-time All-Star, and five thime
the Gold Glove Winner for third basemen.

August Busch, president of the Cardinals, said yesterday:
"Ken Boyer gave the Cardinals and the baseball fans of St.
Louis many great moments to remember, and we will
remember him with admiration and respect."

Bing Devine, who was general manager of the Cardinals
during Boyer's years with the club, said Boyer never jom-
plained about his ailment. "He never complained about his
illness or sat around wondering'Why me,"' Devine said. "That's
the type of player he was. he went about his job and never
complained."

"Schoendienst called Boyer a "hard-nosed player who made
'em look easy in the field. he didn't get the recognition he
deserved until 1964. But to see him in failing health, after he
was such a big and strong player, was tough to handle.

Football Strike is Still Possible

%ft

iI

10

Mlz:> ai oe (.npn
The Gymnasium provides excellent racquetball facilities.

lhe Gymnnasu Holds Bo th
Washington - National Football League contract talks

recume today. with team owners ready to raise their money
offer and the players' union refusing to rule out the possibility
of a strike before Sunday's start of the regular season.

sourses close to the NFL Management Council, which repres-
ents the owners, told the Associated Press yesterday that the
new offer, while not addressing the player's demands for salar-
ies based on a guaranteed percentage of gross revenues, will
include " a substantial across-the-board wage hike." They
would not elaborate.

Ed Garvey, executive director of the NFL Players Associa-
tion, said yesterday that it was "highly unlikely" that a strike
could be averted unless wages were tied to a fixed percentage of
gross revenues. He did say, however, "We will discuss any offer
that is a basis for future negotations."

the owners' last offer was rejected out of hand by the union.
Garvey refused to rule out a strike this weekend. "We're still

discussing our options," he said.

Yanks Help Stretch Orioles' Streak

New York - John Lowenstein cracked three hits. including
his 22nd homer of the season, and drove in two runs to support
Mike Flanagan's fifth straight triumph as Baltimore defeated
the New York Yankees 7-2 last night, giving the Orioles their
10 straight victory and 17th in their last 18 games.

The streak is Baltimore's longest since 1980. when the Orioles
captures 10 in a row from Aug. I through Aug. 11. it is the
second longest winning streak in the american leatgue this
season topped only by Cleveland's 1 1-game streak from May 23
to June 4.

Baltimore has not lost since Aug. 27, when it dropped the
second game of a doubleheader to Texas.

Navrotilova Upset at U.S. Open

New York - Top seeded Martina navratilova was denied a
shot at the Grand Slam and a $500.000 bonus yesterday when
she was upset by her doubles partner. Pam Shriver, 1-6.7-6.6-2
in the quarterfinals of the US Open Tennis Championships.

It was only the second loss this year for Navratilova. who has
dominated women's tennis, and stopped a 41 match winning
streak.

In another upset, Rodney Harmon. surprized eighth seeded
Ediot Teltscher 6-4, 4-6. 6-3, 3-6, 7-6 in a men's fourth-round
match. I -

'"She had all the pressure on her," the seventh-seeded Shriver
said of the Czechoslovakian-born left hander. "I feel sorry for
her, but I'm happy for myself of course."

Mets Drop a Game to Pirates

Pittsburgh - Jason Thompson became the eighth player to
ever hit 30 home runs in each league while Richie Hebner and
Mike Easier also homered as the Pittsburgh Pirates beat the
New York Mets 9-5 last night

Thompson's two-run homer in the first inning was his 30th of
the season. Thompson, who also became a father earlier in the
day. hit 31 homers for Detroit in 1977.

(C{o'ppief fry)m the Axowwiated Pre.")

(eroufhtio ffe.f w {b i ( 20)
ters to moniter themselves, and each other with-
in an honor system.

A steel pin, as well as studnet identification are
the prerequisites for working out. Pins can be
purchased in the school store for abour $6, but
some body builders say "it's a rip-off and that if
you shop around, like in the mall." you can find
them cheaper. Showing up without an ID card
will mean a $2 fee.
- Directly adjacent to the land of the pump lies

the down staircase leading to the racquetball
.courts. Don't be deceived by the small sized
doors; the four racquetball courts, which are
open all day. 8 Am to 1 1 I'M. except when classes
are held. are approved regualtion size. whithou
an ID though, there will be a $4 charge for 45.
minutes.

Fot the serious squash player, Stony Brook is
not. The four squash courts are about one foot
short of regulation size. This is strange since
Stony <Brook is the only SUNY university with a
divisional squash team, yet it is also the only
school without regulation courts.

"It's tough," said Pat (Gaffney, "you play on
thrse irregular courts and vou get used to them.
Then if you decide you want to compete in a
tournament at another school. you have to

readjust."
The squash team's coach, Bob Snider, has been

promised new courts for years now, and said that
if he doesn't see seome improvements soon, "I'm
going to blow up the old ones."

Downstairs is also the place to find the exercise
room, a haven for people who feel more comforta-
ble in a padded and matted room.

If your goal is to be swallowed by something
other than a textbook, you should take a right at
the gym entrance, and come on into the pool. "It's
great during a lunch break." was soccer coach's
Shawn Mcdonald's reaction to the limited hours
the gym is open. Due to an increase in class time,
the pool will only be open from one hour in the
afternoon on Mondays. Wedne- ;days and Fri-
daas. On Saturdays the pool is o)en from 11 AM

to 1 IM for family swimming and from I IM to3
'M for the community.

For those people who are born to run there is
a newly resurfaced trach in back of the gym.
There are also 12 tennis courts out there.

Besides being the location where many of the
school's concertas will be, the gym wi-ll also house
mans lance workshops. There wi ill bwe X orkshoi)e
in modern jazz. ballet and aerobics. Broad way
c horeograpPher Pear <ennero and possible
aetress (Gwen Verdon will be instructing.
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HOUSING

SHARE A HOUSE Location Sayville. near
R R. Washer-dryer, $250/month.
includes utilities. Ask forJanet 589-1291
or 293-5800, ext 123

OFFICE FOR RENT- Main Street.
Setauket. Suite or single rooms Cal 941 -
4113. 10 to 4

ONE ROOM EFflCIENCY APARTMENT in
Selden with bath and cooking facilities
Private entrance CaH 928-8364-

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT n Stony
Brook for non-smoking grad student or
faculty Available Sept 1. $185 Call 751-
9377 after 8 00 PM

-

LOST AND FOUND

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS MEET-
INGS Tues 8 PM. Room 213 It's FREE
and <t works

TAKE A GUIDED TOUR OF THE MAIN
LIBRARY Tues. Sept 7. 11 AM: Wed.
Sept 8. 2 PM; Thurs Sept 9, 2 PMIU Fri
Sept 10, 11 AM Meet in the Reference
Room Also. self-guided audiotours avail-
able at all times Ask for in reference
room

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN CREATIVE
'WRITING If so why don't you go to Room
213 on September 15 at 3 o'clock in the
Student Union Building Thank you

SHODES SCHOLARSHIPS Seniors wish-
ing to apply. for study at Oxford University
in 1983. must submit an application by
October 15th Math Tower 4- 108

PERSONALS

CAMPUS NOTICES

COMMUTER COLLEGE INVITES ATT TO
ATTEND First meeting for Fall 1982 Fri-
day. 9 10 82. 12 30 PM, Student Union.
080 Meet your officers and learn more
about the NEW Commuter College

-- -

STUDEWT POSITION: P/T Operations
Ana" position for student run busi-
nesses. Applied Math/Eco./Business
course background preferred. Applica-
tions available in SCOOP ofice, Union
Room 257.

STUDENTS WITH A WORK STUDY PACK-
AGE NEEDED to work fbr Community Ser-
vice Unit of Public Safety. Contact Lt.
Doug Little at 246-3335 for details

HELP WANTED KITCHEN HELP, Bus s
Boys Experiencerequired-Call751-9734
or apply in person,

TYPESETTER FOR COM-SET 510 Wee-
kends and evenings at the Village Times.
Exp d preferred. 751 -7744

TWO GRADUATE AND ONE UNDER-
GRADUATE work-studey positions. 10-
15 hours, for Stony Brook Self-Study. Call
Gern 6-3436

DATA ENTRY CLERK P I 10 20 lrrs
pf+r wk M st th able lo wot ;t wt 12 & 5
pn Must tv(p" Business office t-xp

rwqu-red CIltA46 6840 t;(-t 9 30 ;I n>, &
1 30 p ni for interview Salarv $3 35
PefT tf

FOR SALE

1980 MERCURY CAPRI. P/S. P/B.
28.000 me, Asking $4.300. Call 246-
*4645

1979 FENDER STRATOCASTER with
case $350. Call evenings 6-6933.

VOLKSAGEN BEETLE. 1972 stickshift. In
good condition 80.000 miles, yellow Ask -
ing $1.250. Call 246-5065.

WHO TICKETS FOR SALE Oct. 12 Show
at Shea. 6-5489 Jeff

HOUSE, SETAUKET. Mint condition
fStory Book Homes) 4 bedroom 2 1 / 2 bath
ranch with finished ground level base-
ment. 2 car garage. sundeck Prime loca-
tion. wall to Universty, beautiful setting.
over half acre. assumable 9 1/2% mort-
gage. *89.500. 246-8249 before 6 PM.
751-7268 after.

5 CUBIC FOOT FRIDGE. 0100 negotiable.
Call 6-4092 oa visit Bill RHD or any I
RA/MAobf Kder D.

AJ 630 PINTER TERMINAL t MODEM
excelknt condition. Read to use in
secorft. CaN 9#1 -4980 after 6 PM -

AMPEG V-4 AMP. 100 wt top 4-12"
speaker boon. Matr volumn. $360.
Min conditon 696-1256.

1972 TOYOTA CORONA $550. Very good
runng conct New exhaust sys Karen
981 -648 or 246-611.

MASTER COMBIATXON LOCKS. stil in
bo . Onr $2. Lnidod suppW! I Can

Cae -694

COMPUTER TERMINAL-Southern
Inorm nt-Compee for Stony Brook

_comear samv. Include Modemn and
~Moni. Rawly to 9o on km. Call 331-
4766. A for Gory.

IIEFRIGEftATONV KING-Us*4 fRe
ors bougt and godl Denierd ti
pus. Sovg StMY etudem for 14
928-9391.

SERVICES

GUITAO AND BASS LESSONS.
r cad. rae us~. SSauk

.A and MM. daya. All W
#al. Rick 331-4609

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n f- -- - --I

II come in and check out our compqte select\ion

* Natural ood6 »Vtamins Cosmeztic5 sI

6q

- Classifieeis--
WANTED TYPING-Term papers, theses. resumes.

etc Specalizing in medical Office elect-
_--- -------------------- ric typewriter-928 4799

EXPERIENCED SINGER WANTS STUDENTSI NEED REPORTS TYPED?
SERIOUS IMUSla^NS to start new music 

T E R M P A P E R
S? for reliable and profes-

band original/copy w/enghsh overtones. sne time at fair rates call
Gail 246-4277. Kathy today au Riehl Typing (formerly

Kathy's TypWn Service) 751 -4966'
DRUMMER WANTED for Rock Band.- -- - -
Must ham equipment and be willing to CARPETS CUT TO SIZE Berbers. Level
practice serious minded copies and origi- 

Lo
ops. Seo s. Decorator colors. Earth

palsc Call To 331 -1428. 
t o ne s at

Msure Up Carpet Sales. 2432
nals_ Call Tom 331_1428. Middle Country Road, Centereach. 467-

8861. 5% discount with ad. Offer expires

HELP WANTED 9 / '- __
IELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankel Certified

Fellow ESA. recommended by physicians. i
Modern method-Consultations i

STUDENT POSITION: P/T Ast. Boo- invtd-Watng distance to campus
keeper position available. 15 hours per 751-8860.
week. Applications available in SCOOP _ __
office. Union Room 257. IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research

_ _ ~~~~~~~c~ataob310 paus-1 0.278 topics-
STUDENT POSIION: MANAGER needed Rush 41.00. 25097C Los Angeles,
for student run ice cream parlor Kelly 90025. (213)477-8226.
Quad resident preferred. Applications
vavlbbe in SCOOP office. Union Room ELECTRIC MISTREL DJ AND LIGHTS-

257. '.Great DJs Great Music! Fantastic
Lights! For a wonderful party! 928-5469.

STUDENT POSITIN: P/T Person needed _ __
for on campus deliveries between student QUALITY HOME TYPING, Resumes.
businesses. 2-3 hours per day. Monday Manuscrips. Straight typing. Statis.,
thru Friday Own car. Applications availa- Miscl. Reasne rates. Pick-up availa-
ble in SCOOP office. Union Room 257 . ble. Kay 724-1066.

. - -- _,-,_---__..„_ „_„_ SCOOP RECORDS OPENING SPECIAL -
VOLLEYBALL TEAM The defending New TDK SA C90 Tapes- $2 49 each Limited
York State champions have begun the offer- get em while thee lastl
1982 season! If interested, contact Coach
Ter Tisa, Room 106, Physical Education. LIBERTARIANS AND OTHERS interested

in forming a political discussion group
please call Jonathan Grover at 246- 4127

HOPE AND AMY Here s to a great year
togetherl -Love. Angela, Ellen. Lisa. and
Marisa

A SEMESTER LATER AND STILL PETE IS
UGLY

. . . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

, LISA What ev»r happened to my
lWqhterO John

MADELINF HAPPY BIRTHDAY to . f<n
taisti: pe'rson ,ml (or»- terrific f:rond

Tli;inks , »fo nll of t\ste imie'S vot» just lis
Wiled Ltiv** Ga»ll

FOUND YOUNG CAT. "Morris" colora-
tion, striped tal Has collar Found in Roth
Pond area Contact Amy at 6-4631

LOST CATI Large (long. slender) neutered
white male with green eyes Answers to
"Snow' Missing since 8-15-82 Owners
heartbroken Reward Offered. If you think
you have seen him, Please Call 689-
8738

v-
4^0 6
k. .-

JAY BUCHBERG FOR DR€ESER
TREASURER1

SUITE 124- Our bulges are growing
while we wait to satisfy your wanton
desires P S you know who we are'

JUST THINK. FOR 25 DOLLARS. less than
the price of four dominoes pizzas. you too
can have a professionally painted room in
one of many assorted colors Graphics,
two color jobs available Call Jim 246
7576

E- cO

I 4

IDJ MEL IS BACK FROM DENO S AND
CAMELBACK DlSCO'1Hlis Universotv
Disco is pumping out disco master mix» s

new wawv rock and oldies throtiqh his
500 wait state of the art sound svslerl
ind( hlqht show EXTRA special rait« s lot

vour lInmnutis DORM and CLUB ()at
ties (C.all th- Man with the Spidct V.it iit
246 3;792 ltt intormiltion rckers« vca'»».»;

.. .. ... ................
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yogurt .
3

Xa ioyn JLaZ ICE cream t----------------------1

toau , teunpeh __ , COFFEE
and of course - 6 t; DUAL.. of the week

browri Ir\ we Swiss Chocolatt ibrownric& ^A^JD 1̂  ^'^Zit ALMOND

^^^^^ cnji-** 1̂  ^o~0 lb.
«.^^-~~~--- H--- Reg. $5.70

I ~~~~~YUM! 02~~~~~~ul

CCOUPON OUPON COUPON

POPCORN * LONG GRAIN PEANUT
reg. 65C lb BROWN RICE BUTTER

u~~~~~~~~~~% _~ In'
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Goupon expires 9/15/82 0 Coupon expires 9/15/82 * Coupon expires 9 15 82
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By Howard Saltz
With the crack of a batan( theclick of

a phone. Stony Brox)k sports hopes; to
make it to the big leagues of college
six)rts thisv ear.

The latest idea in developing more
university spirit through enthusiasm
for its teams is Sjx)rtsline. in which
sx)orts enthusiasts can dlial to gret dlaily
results of Stony Broo)k games. an(d the
schedule of up)coming home contetsts.
The 30- to M-secon(l tape(d messages;
will be recor(ded( by the staff of Univer-
sitv News Services. and1 will include all
teams. regardliess of success. according
to Al Oickle. associate (ire ctor of News
Services and the dcvdoexlr of Sixowts-
line. It begins on Sept. 1:3 at 246-74»20).

"Sp-ots are s-en as prwoi(ding the
sense of value for universities of this
type." Oickle sai(l. "Whereas we all take
grieat pride in P'hi Beta Kappa and the
awarding of scholorships...they neveri
g('t jKx(ople rising to their feet in grcat
pleastu e." KEnter StwI^tslne. alongr % ith
the first-time-ever Stonv Broo)k Cheer-
leader.s. a i 1"'1 land and even a kick line.

The univer-sity has also doubled the
number of wval let-sized six)rts calendars
it prints. to 20.(N). and is advertising its
home dame's on 11 campus buses.

Remini-seent of the Telephone com-
pany's; sixorts information phone that
premiered in the 1970s. Six)rtsline could
provide the easiest access for fans--as
well as for the media--to the universitv's
teams. "'This will lx like the six-()oint
type in newspapers ... where you can
read the incrediblv interestingstuff like
the money winners on the LP,(A |the
Ladies Professional (Golf Associatilon
down to the .r/0th place." Ocikle salid.
Delx-nding on how many scores they
have to reijowt. the Sixortsline staff could
also be adding highlights of ^racnis.
Oickle added.

And( in keeping, with the enthusititnM
for the embryonic project. the Sp>orts-
liw1 1jplanners tried to have the pho-e
numbers spell "WINS" or "SCORK."
bulit finiallv settled on a phone ntiniber
<1ed ( ¢ used In the media for spX)rts
information. **7020 unfortunately
doesn't s|pell a dained thingi." OikleC Statesman./Phillip Sauer

Stony Brook students will be able to call in to fit 1 out about their favorite team.

least two women plavers on the court. Th is is a change
from last season. where only women participated, and
where there were only three to a side. Leslie Hickcox,
Director of Women' s Intramurals, noted that this new
set-up would "provide more comixmetition this fall."

The second change will be afternoon competitions
involving sports such as women's and co-ed hadmiton
and basketball. and indoor soccer. This was instituted
to enable commuters to be involved in the intramural
events, according to Hfickeox.

The first activities on the schedule thb x season are
wo\men's football and \\onmen's vollevball. Entrv dates
for registration for both events is Sept. 14. with compe-
tition beginning on Sept. 15. Last vear's chanpio)n was
the Dreiser Menaces. who) also w-on in l198-l. and who
were also the Founder's Cuip residence hall overall
champions. In addition. the Fmonder's Cup co)mpeti-
tion. which is limited t) women participants. will
receive team sign-ups through Oct. 1.).

Ul

a r
fo

,cl
chamnpio)n.

Is4ooki^gr toward the fall. anything can happen since
tea mnis a re no()t ye{ t final ized. I IHow%-ever, "oixssilble changes
inclide a oe brnfvt ) the I)reisr Menaces to gt to inie-
IKendanl status. and a weakening of the Mounties team
due to graduation of many of its. members.

F-'or those who w i.sh to) officiate rather than partici-
pate. there is a Rules Interpretation Clinic, a program
too insure uiniform officiating. which was started in
1978 bw Kalhy Banisch. 'I'h clinic dates are po;ted on
the women's intramural bulletin Ixoard in the Gymna-
siumr prior to each tournament.

lick(ox. however. still has problems to contend
w ith. O n( ix forfe it, hic h ea n ruin a season forateam.
since they Ilse all xi»nts earned prior to the forfeit.
"'Preventing them is the key." Hfickcox said.

Despite this Ilickeox said. "The program looksgood
for the fall. We should be improve(d. having a year's
exI'Krience under our tbet."

Stat-sman /Robert Weissman
Intramural Teams at the gym include women's volley-
ball

lLater in the month. regristration begins for Coed has-
ketball and coed and women's racquetballf play IBegins
Sept. 27. Sign-ups for women's and co- badminton
tewain in October. with plav beginning Oct. 25>; co-ed

cro~s. s-ontr Abegins registration Oct. 21, with ompe-
tition beginning the same da!:; c-ed ind(or soe( r le^g-

1Hv Craig Schnebiler
1The university's <»yvninasium - it. rac-

lo iuetball courts. 1xxMl. basketlball courts
and weightrooms - stand ready for all

I to make use of. It's an escape cheaiKr
-I than a car ride. Perhaps the Ibet way to
0 introduce anvone to the gy m and its

offerings is a small tour.
5 Stepping up) into the Kymn. the first
0 sights and soundls to hit you are the

.V repetative (X)undinvs and sqiueaking
sneakers inside the basketball courts.
-hich like a kalidescope turn into an

. arena for volleyball. as well as an indoo(r
< soccer field.
W^i This semester the basketball courts

% will be the sight of over 1.04H1M 1)eple
'p com|)etinxi in intramurals such as co-edf
a! soccer. co-ed basketball and even a new

arm-wrestling tournament.
Taking a direct left from the basket-

4ball ctourts. past the men's room and the
information room. leads-you down a hal-
lwav into the land of the p)umrp. The
initial vrroans. g»asps. metallic rattlings
and other as;srtedl inqiiuisitional-type
mounds are your first cities that you've
reached the weight rooms.

Though the weight rooms have been
relatively improved in the past few
years - like when they moved it out of
that dungeon downstairs. and added
.some more universal equipment - it
still lacks any vestige of free-weight
barbells or dumbells. Yet don't allow the
fact to dussuade you from goinlr there. A
Voxxl. draining wouk-out is still possible.
as well as meeting -some interesting peo-

-NAPVUWTM"/%34wy rilywilzo

Students can enjoy playing broetwnl "a w- - Fatng it.

le. And what better way to get to know protesting the room's lack of morning
meone that while the both of you are and early afternoon hours. Ellie

xsting your physical and emotional Navarro. a spokesman for the gym. said
m i t s . the problem with the weightroorn is hir-
The weight rooms open hours are 4 ing enough ffnitors, and she cited a
'M to I 1 PM on weekdays and 8 AM to need for an increase in that aspect of the
1 PM on weekends. athletic budget. Currently. Navarro is
The closed door leading into the men's negotiating a plan to allow weight liH-
reight room has posted on it a petition (Copitiwmmd onP 18p
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Easy Dia ling Brings Sp orts Ho m e
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Women's Intramurals Gear Up for Changes
By Steve Kahn i n |- istration No%. 5-and pray Beins oin Nov. S.

The 1982 women's intramural program is gearing --- -- |--f all o-f thin to lna ents, the largest. according to
for another season, armed with a budget of $5.415 .'ickcox. is the vollekwall tournament. Thirty teams

nd adding two new w rinkles to make life interesting
)r participants this fall.
The first change is that there will be "five-on-five"

>-ed basket ball teams in which each team must put at

1 omn)peted i n the tournament in the spring of 1982. The
.team that finiished in the top of the heal) in the spring
was a co-ed team cal led the V RI. made up of members
of the XS journersx the fall -women's vollebaIal

* ^ S , ^ , ^ ' y ̂  ̂  '-' .:. ......Gym Provides Plenty
Of Sport for Students
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